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Acronyms & Definitions in the HIA

Acronyms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADA</td>
<td>Americans with Disabilities Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC</td>
<td>Community social capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSO</td>
<td>Combined Sewer Overflow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DON</td>
<td>Seattle Department of Neighborhoods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPD</td>
<td>Seattle Department of Planning and Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIA</td>
<td>Health Impact Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HLA</td>
<td>Healthy Living Assessment Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM</td>
<td>Particulate matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES</td>
<td>Socioeconomic status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPU</td>
<td>Seattle Public Utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDOH</td>
<td>Social Determinants of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDOT</td>
<td>Seattle Department of Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOAC</td>
<td>Seattle Office of Arts and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW</td>
<td>University of Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOCs</td>
<td>Volatile organic compounds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Definitions

Active Transport: Any transportation that is human-powered, including walking, biking, running, using a non-mechanized wheelchair, rollerblading, skateboarding, as well as walking to and from bus stops.

Complete Streets: Creation and maintenance of streets safe for everyone – pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders and persons of all abilities, drivers and freight. It is the lens through which SDOT views major projects.¹

“Eyes on the Street”: More people moving around in an area means more observers to dissuade and intervene on criminal acts. This effect is what Jane Jacobs calls, “eyes on the streets.”²

Green Space: Undeveloped land that is accessible to the public, and is partly or fully covered with grass, trees, shrubs, or other vegetation.⁴

Parklets: Converts a few parking spaces into an open space or park for all to use, which is privately-funded and maintained by the hosting organization.³

Sharrows: Shared street lane markings to guide bicyclists to the safest place to share the road with drivers while also avoiding opening car doors. They do not designate a location for exclusive bicycle use as a bike lane does; rather, it is a guide to cyclists and motorists for safely sharing the lane.⁵

Streeteries: A sidewalk café nestled into a parklet.³

Walkability/Bikeability: Communities that allow and encourage residents to participate in regular active transportation by locating services, and transportation all within a short and safe walk or bicycle ride.
Executive Summary

The World Health Organization defines Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) as “the conditions in which people are born, grow, work, live, and age, and the wider set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of daily life.” SDOH have substantial impacts on physical and mental health, as well as the quality of life, for both individuals and communities. The ways in which communities are designed and built have systematic impacts on health and strongly shape the social landscape. Increasingly, public health and urban planning professionals are collaborating to create environments that are not only pleasant places to live, work and play, but also support health and promote equity.

HIA Process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Screening</td>
<td>Determine if HIA is feasible&lt;br&gt;Determine if HIA would be helpful in decision-making process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoping</td>
<td>Create plan and timeline&lt;br&gt;Identify priority issues&lt;br&gt;Identify research methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>Learn about current conditions in the area and/or population to predict change&lt;br&gt;Evaluate potential health impacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Develop recommendations to improve proposal and/or mitigate negative health impacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting</td>
<td>Create written report of HIA findings&lt;br&gt;Communicate the results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring</td>
<td>Track the effect of HIA on decision-making process, decision and implementation&lt;br&gt;Track the effect of the decision on health determinants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health Impact Assessment

A Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is a tool for evaluating the potential health impacts of policies, plans, and projects on a population’s health. The overall goal of an HIA is to present practical recommendations that lead to health-supportive actions by decision-makers, which also promote health equity. See the figure on the left for the steps in the HIA process.

Project Background

The purpose of Seattle’s Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Improvement Project is to transform the Delridge Corridor into a safer and healthier public space with predictable movement of people and goods. This project focuses on Delridge Way SW, between the West Seattle Bridge and SW Roxbury Street, and parallel streets.

HIA Team

A team of University of Washington (UW) graduate students, in partnership with the Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) and the Seattle Department of Planning and Development (DPD), conducted a voluntary, rapid HIA for the Delridge
Corridor Project. This project is part of SDOT’s Multimodal Corridor Program, which focuses on transforming major arterial roads and associated streets into safer and healthier public spaces.

**HIA Goals**

The HIA was conducted over 10 weeks, from April 2 through June 4, 2015. The goals of this HIA were to help SDOT and DPD:

1. Examine the potential health impacts of proposed conceptual designs
2. Take steps to mitigate potential negative health impacts, and enhance positive health effects of the project.

**Delridge Neighborhood**

Seattle’s Delridge neighborhood is located southwest of the downtown core. The Delridge Corridor extends from the West Seattle Bridge to Roxbury Way SW, and includes Delridge Way SW and parallel streets. Delridge is more diverse than the city of Seattle as a whole. The neighborhood has a higher percentage of people of color, foreign-born residents, and residents who speak a language other than English at home. The neighborhood also lags in educational attainment and experiences disproportionately high rates of numerous health conditions, such as obesity and cancer. In addition, Delridge residents die 6 years earlier than residents in the Seattle neighborhood with the longest lifespans. The median household income for the area is $53,078 versus $60,665 for all of Seattle. The Kirwan Institute has characterized South Delridge as a very-low opportunity neighborhood and North Delridge as a low opportunity neighborhood.

**Scope of the HIA**

The HIA team, together with Sara Zora of SDOT and David Goldberg of DPD, identified seven health areas of focus for this HIA.

1. Zoning
2. Mobility
3. Social Capital
4. Aesthetics & Green Space
5. Environmental Health
6. Safety
7. Access to Social & Community Services

**Methods**

Data from a variety of secondary sources was used, including technical and academic literature, public reports, previous HIAs and a field visit to the Delridge Corridor to evaluate each health focus area.
Key Findings

This HIA finds that the Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Improvement Project could have a significant positive impact on health, as well as a moderate negative impact.

Zoning

A well-zoned and developed neighborhood has appropriately dense housing options, walkable communities, access to commercial businesses such as grocery stores and restaurants and adequately placed green spaces that contribute to overall health, wellbeing, and longevity. Zoning is crucial for creating healthier spaces. DPD has determined that the current zoning in Delridge does not adequately serve the needs of the community and are hosting community meetings to help better understand those needs in order to adequately plan for expected changes to the Delridge neighborhood as the population of Seattle increases.

Mobility

A consistent network of safe, multimodal thoroughfares to connect community members to places they frequent is essential in Delridge. While residents are geographically close to parks, trails, community centers, and other community assets and services, the absence of complete streets (safe streets for all users, including pedestrians, cyclists, transit users, and motorists of all ages and abilities) and linkages among community destinations limit residents’ access and use. In addition, narrow sidewalks and those in a state of disrepair pose particular difficulty to residents with limited mobility. Further, the lack of an interconnected network discourages active transportation (any human-powered transportation) and the use of non-automobile modes. Lower access to green spaces can negatively affect mental health, while lower levels of physical activity negatively affects both mental and physical health.

Social Capital

Social capital describes the social relationships among community members, which foster trust and norms of reciprocity. Delridge has a wealth of community resources (e.g., parks, community centers, art installations) that could encourage social interaction and a sense of community, however, these resources are not currently well integrated into the neighborhood infrastructure and thus are not readily accessible by foot, bike, or bus, limiting their ability to enhance social capital. Higher social capital is consistently associated with better health across a variety of conditions – stroke, heart disease, suicide, and more. The Delridge Corridor Project offers an opportunity to enhance social capital-promoting features in the area, and in turn contribute to the physical and mental wellbeing of local residents.

Aesthetics & Green Space

There is mounting evidence that interaction with nature, and participation in art, each positively influence mental and physical health. Importantly, research has shown that children in particular benefit from art and green spaces; increased access to, and involvement in, art, is associated with higher literacy and increased academic achievement. Contact with nature is essential for healthy mental and cognitive development in young children, and studies have shown that poor access to urban green spaces is associated with behavioral problems and inattention and hyperactive disorders. Ensuring equal access to green spaces and nature for
vulnerable communities, like South Delridge, is crucial to social space to build community resilience. Urban green space contributes to equity by providing public outdoor spaces and access to nature for families without gardens or yards. Further, community-initiated and executed art projects create an opportunity for neighborhoods to come together, fostering social cohesion and potentially decreasing health-related inequities within the community.

**Environmental Health**

The environments in which people live, grow, and play enormously impact their health. It is important to consider the potential effects the Delridge Corridor Project on the quality of the air, water, soil, noise, and housing in the surrounding community. For instance, soil compaction and instability caused by construction and demolition can negatively affect the water that feeds into nearby Longfellow Creek. The creek is a source of drinking water and habitat for animals, and if polluted, could transmit disease. Air pollution from construction and increased traffic can also raise the risk of cancer, heart and lung disease, and increase hospitalizations from asthma and other respiratory illnesses. Noise pollution from traffic or construction can cause a variety of health issues, from stress to tinnitus (ringing in the ears) and difficulty sleeping – a problem on its own, and one that exacerbates other health conditions. Healthy and safe housing can lead to decreases in respiratory illness, reduced falls, and burns, and reduced cognitive impairment from excess environmental lead and depression caused by living in low-quality housing.

**Safety**

Safety plays a vital part in the health of individuals and the community by diminishing harm and stress. Safety can also foster a sense of community by instilling trust and respect among neighbors. Unsafe driving along Delridge Way SW is a top-ranked community-reported concern, reflecting the importance of traffic safety to local residents. Property crime ranked #2 and an overall sense of safety related to high-profile crimes (gangs, gunshots, etc.) ranked #4, indicating the concern of local citizens for their own personal safety in terms of crime. While not included on the list, disaster preparedness is always an important part of safety, especially given Seattle’s predisposition for landslides, earthquakes, flooding, and volcanic activity.

**Access to Social & Community Services**

Social services, food, education, affordable housing, and well-paying jobs are critical to increasing the health of any neighborhood. Many studies have demonstrated that education is the cornerstone of living a longer, healthier life. During revitalization of an area, it is important for planners to recognize critical areas that affect the long-term health of residents such as access to schools, libraries, and green space and assure that they are easy to access. Mindful planning to assure that large-scale displacement of long-term residents does not occur through revitalization efforts is of critical importance for maintaining a healthy community that reflects the diversity of Delridge.
Key Recommendations

SDOT and DPD should consider integrating the following priority recommendations into the Delridge Corridor Transportation Improvement Project to enhance the health benefit to the community:

Create a Complete, Safe and Connected Network: SDOT

1. Focus public transit, bike lane, sidewalk, and street improvements on creating a complete network that connects residents to community services, green space, and other community assets in line with the Seattle Transit, Bicycle, and Pedestrian Master Plans.
   a. Install a transit-only lane in one direction throughout Delridge Way SW, and in two directions where right of way allows

Strengthen Community Engagement: SDOT and DPD

2. Establish robust communication lines with local residents and engage the community in each stage of the project – planning, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation
   a. Establish a community coalition for oversight, community representation, and feedback. The coalition should include representatives from all stakeholder groups
   b. Provide translated materials and language interpretation at all meetings targeting groups who speak a language other than English
   c. Make concerted efforts to include vulnerable and traditionally underrepresented groups through partnership with the DON Public Outreach and Engagement Liaisons and Disability Rights Washington

3. Integrate communitywide celebrations throughout the project
   a. Celebrate the completion of the project with a communitywide celebration
   b. Educate community groups about free Neighborhood Block Party Permits and encourage celebrations at major accomplishments in the project

Ensure Safety: SDOT

4. Ensure that all sidewalks meet the six-foot requirement of the Seattle Right-of-Way Improvement Manual and repair existing sidewalks to improve wheelchair accessibility and general usability for all residents

5. Enhance safety of roadways through speed reductions of 5-10 mph, narrowed streets, and lanes to encourage speed reduction and installation of automated speed monitoring cameras, especially near schools and parks

6. Install safe, ground-level, protected pedestrian crossings in community-identified intersections and access points, as well as those identified by safety data

Utilize Construction Impact Mitigation: SDOT

7. Use Best Construction Practices for mitigating environmental pollution
Support the Development of Community Assets: SDOT

8. Work with other City of Seattle departments to increase green space in the Delridge area, including the incorporation of vegetation and natural materials into roadway design, expansion of existing parks, and addition of new parks and parklets

9. Together with SOAC and funding from the DON, support community-based art projects on retaining walls, non-arterial streets and intersections, pedestrian overpasses, and other visible public spaces, with special emphasis on engaging youth and historically underrepresented groups in these projects

10. Use biophilic design – incorporate plants, natural materials and/or public art and décor that mimics natural elements – such as trees and grasses as buffers between streets and the sidewalk

11. Work with DON and the Delridge community to identify sub-neighborhoods, and provide wayfinding signage and support for community-based art to identify each area and promote a sense of place and community cohesion

Change Zoning: DPD

12. Grant permits for larger multi-family unit developments, but permits with more than 10 units should include a minimum of 10% affordable housing, for the lowest third of the income bracket of the city of Seattle

13. Support planned zoning changes for Brandon and Andover nodes, which include increased commercial zoning

Monitor Health Impact: SDOT and DPD

14. Partner with Public Health – Seattle/King County or the UW to update this HIA with a more detailed review for health issues once a clear proposal or potential options have been identified for the project

15. Develop and maintain an Evaluation Team to evaluate the impact of this HIA

This HIA shows how Seattle's Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Project, through changing the way that residents move through and interact with their environment and each other, has the potential to profoundly improve disparities, and increase the health and wellbeing of the overall community. The recommendations provided here will assist SDOT, DPD, policymakers, and community stakeholders enhance the health- and equity-promoting aspects of this project.
Introduction

The World Health Organization defines Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) as “the conditions in which people are born, grow, work, live, and age, and the wider set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of daily life.” SDOH have substantial impacts on physical and mental health, as well as the quality of life, for both individuals and communities. SDOH include varied influences, such as the availability of resources to meet daily needs (e.g. safe, affordable housing, access to healthy food), access to quality education and employment, transportation options, safety and exposure to crime and violence. The ways in which communities are designed and built have systematic impacts on health and strongly shape the social landscape.

Healthy People 2020 (HP2020) is a set of 10-year national objectives, produced every 10 years by the US Department of Health and Human Services, for improving the health of all Americans. It includes a wide variety of specific and ambitious, yet achievable, health benchmarks covering more than 40 topic areas, including nutrition, child development, cancer and SDOH. Of particular relevance to this report, two of the overarching goals of HP2020 are to (1) achieve health equity, eliminate health disparities and improve health for all groups, and (2) create social and physical environments that promote good health for all.

New to HP2020 is a set of objectives specifically focused on SDOH, which are organized into five key domains:

| Neighborhood & Built Environment | • Zoning & development for access to healthy food & housing  
• Environmental conditions surrounding living conditions that influence the health of whole neighborhoods |
|----------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Social & Community Context       | • Willingness to participate in civic actions  
• Social cohesion  
• Perceptions of discrimination & inequity |
| Education                        | • % of students completing primary education  
• Early child development  
• Language & literacy |
| Economic Stability               | • Poverty  
• Food & housing security  
• Sustained employment |
| Health & Health Care             | • Access to health care  
• Access to primary care  
• Health literacy |

Table 1: SDOH Domains and Sample Measures in HP2020
To address health inequities created through SDOH, HP2020 recognizes two key strategies as essential: the use of Health Impact Assessments (HIAs) to analyze the health effects of proposed policies, and a “health in all policies” approach to consider how well-intended neighborhood improvement policies may actually negatively affect vulnerable populations.

In 2008, recognizing health disparities between different racial and ethnic groups based on SDOH, which disproportionately affect vulnerable populations, King County and Seattle adopted separate but similar initiatives that focused on race, equity, and social justice. Each initiative promotes analysis of proposed policy changes to assure that all impacts are considered by proposed policies before implementation. Guidelines from HP2020 and the Seattle's Race and Social Justice Initiative were crucial to the crafting of the recommendations found throughout this HIA. HIA is a tool for evaluating the potential health impacts of policies, plans, and projects on a population's health. The overall goal of an HIA is to present practical recommendations that lead to health-supportive actions by decision-makers, which also promote health equity.

The subject of this HIA is Seattle's Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Improvement Project. This project is part of SDOT's Multimodal Corridor Program, which focuses on transforming streets or combinations of streets into safer and healthier public spaces. This HIA evaluates the potential health effects of the conceptual designs put forward by SDOT for The Delridge Corridor, and offers recommendations to maximize health benefits and minimize harms to the Delridge community.

A team of 25 UW graduate students conducted this HIA as a part of a course on HIAs. The multidisciplinary team included broad perspectives, with students from degree programs in health services, environmental health, epidemiology, public health genetics, public affairs, landscape architecture, real estate, civil engineering, environmental science, and nursing. The HIA was conducted over 10 weeks, from April 2 through June 4, 2015. Project leaders at SDOT and DPD provided consultation and guidance throughout the HIA process. This HIA was a voluntary, rapid HIA, which used currently available data to make determinations about the health impacts of the proposed project.

This report is organized into twelve sections. It begins with the Introduction and Background and HIA Scope sections, which provide an overview of the project, Delridge population, and the HIA process. The subsequent sections include a chapter for each of the health areas analyzed in this HIA. Within each chapter, specific components of the health area are considered through analysis of its impact on health, the current conditions in Delridge, and an assessment of the opportunities for improvement in Delridge, followed by a set of recommendations. The HIA concludes with prioritized recommendations for the project – anticipated to have the greatest impact on health – as well as a discussion of monitoring and evaluation, and a conclusion.

Ideally, an HIA is conducted when there are specific design alternatives under consideration. At the time of this HIA, the conceptual design for the Delridge Corridor project was still under development and SDOT had yet to hold formal community meetings for resident feedback on the plans. Therefore, SDOT provided a series of potential transit corridor designs for evaluation, which will certainly evolve as community input is gathered.
About the Delridge Corridor

The purpose of Seattle's Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Project is to transform the Delridge Corridor, which includes Delridge Way SW and parallel streets between the West Seattle Bridge and SW Roxbury St. The goal is to make the Delridge corridor into a safer and healthier public space with predictable movement of people and goods. SDOT will invest in projects for The Delridge Corridor to create improvements that provide more travel choices to move safely in and around Seattle.

Seattle's Delridge neighborhood is located southwest of the downtown core. The Kirwan Institute has characterized South Delridge as a very-low opportunity neighborhood and North Delridge as a low opportunity neighborhood. SDOT's Delridge corridor project has the potential to help address this issue by bringing opportunity to an opportunity-deprived area through fostering stronger connections between residents and places and bringing high quality public transit to the neighborhood.

In 1999, the City of Seattle and the Delridge community collaborated to develop the “Delridge Action Plan,” a guide to focus the development of the area’s affordable housing, wellbeing, diversity and other community features. One of the objectives in this plan was to create “activity nodes,” or centers of mixed-use clusters of commercial, business, entertainment, community and/or public spaces at street level, with housing above. Each node is intended to serve as the anchor of the surrounding area, as well as to reflect the unique character of that area. Today, the nodes are still developing. Though the Action Plan proposed four nodes, there are currently three in Delridge (Andover, Brandon and Sylvan), as shown in the map to the left. These areas continue to be the target for more concentrated development in Delridge.

Map 1: Seattle's Delridge Corridor

1: Andover Node
2: Brandon Node
3: Sylvan Node
Demographics

The population of Delridge differs greatly from the city of Seattle as a whole, and from most other areas across the city. It is more diverse than Seattle overall and most other Seattle neighborhoods. In fact, in the adjacent neighborhood, 85.2% of residents identify as White, compared to just over half of Delridge residents. More Delridge families speak a language other than English at home and were born outside of the US. Delridge lags in educational attainment, but the population is also young – almost a quarter of residents are under 17 years of age. Table 2 compares the demographic characteristics of the Delridge population with the city of Seattle.

The average life expectancy in Delridge is just 79.2 years, the third lowest life expectancy among Seattle neighborhoods. Residents of Delridge live approximately six years fewer than residents of Seattle’s northeastern neighborhoods, who have an average life expectancy of 85.1 years. These alarming disparities in life expectancy among groups living within the same city reflect underlying inequities. Such inequities – resulting from avoidable and unjust policies and practices that create barriers to opportunity and access to services – lead to poor health outcomes, and disproportionately affect people of color, as well as low-income, non-English-speaking and disabled individuals, among others. These social injustices often create circumstances in which some groups lack access to healthy food, safe places to exercise and recreate, as well as stable and safe housing. As a result, they experience much higher rates of chronic disease and other negative health outcomes compared to more privileged populations (e.g. high-income). While Delridge residents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Delridge</th>
<th>Seattle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Population</strong></td>
<td>30,296</td>
<td>608,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-17</td>
<td>23.6%</td>
<td>15.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-24</td>
<td>8.5%</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-44</td>
<td>36.2%</td>
<td>37.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-64</td>
<td>23.5%</td>
<td>24.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>8.2%</td>
<td>10.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Median Household Income</strong></td>
<td>$53,078</td>
<td>$60,665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race/Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>White</strong></td>
<td>53.5%</td>
<td>69.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Black/African-American</strong></td>
<td>14.5%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Asian</strong></td>
<td>16.6%</td>
<td>13.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hispanic Latino</strong></td>
<td>13.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multiple race</strong></td>
<td>6.6%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>American Indian/Alaska Native</strong></td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander</strong></td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education (25+ years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>High school diploma</strong></td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College degree</strong></td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Characteristics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign-born</strong></td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-English speaking at home</strong></td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
experience relatively high rates of many major health problems, more concerning is the how those rates compare with other Seattle neighborhoods. As shown in Table 3, the residents of Delridge experience disproportionately poor health when compared to other neighborhoods within Seattle.

The UW HIA team identified six health areas for focused assessment, each of which comprises a chapter:

1. Zoning
2. Mobility
3. Social Capital
4. Aesthetics & Green Space
5. Environmental Health
6. Safety
7. Access to Social & Community Health Services

This HIA shows how the Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Project, in changing the way that residents navigate and live in the Delridge neighborhood, has the potential to profoundly improve these disparities, as well as the health and wellbeing of the overall community. The recommendations provided will assist SDOT and DPD to enhance the health- and equity-promoting aspects of this project.

Table 3: Health in Delridge, Compared to Other Seattle neighborhoods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Measure</th>
<th>Delridge Rate Relative to Other Neighborhoods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>2nd highest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart Disease</td>
<td>Higher than most</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>Higher than most</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Lower Respiratory Disease</td>
<td>Highest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collisions</td>
<td>2nd highest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide</td>
<td>2nd highest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity</td>
<td>Highest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver Disease/Cirrhosis</td>
<td>2nd highest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-rated health: Fair or poor</td>
<td>Highest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Background and HIA Scope

Why The Delridge Corridor?

SDOT’s Delridge Corridor project has the potential to help address health equity issues by bringing opportunity to an opportunity-deprived area through fostering stronger connections between residents and places and bringing high quality public transit to the neighborhood.

Approximately 30% of the U.S. population does not have access to transportation that would easily allow them to access basic needs like food, medical care, services, employment opportunities and education. These are often members of very vulnerable communities, and for those who do have access to personal transportation, the vehicles are often older, unreliable and less fuel-efficient making trips more expensive and undependable. Low-income neighborhoods and communities of color have higher rates of traffic collisions and fatalities despite driving less than their more affluent, white counterparts. Thoughtfully designed transportation can connect socio-economically disadvantaged, elderly and disabled populations with job and education opportunities and with access to services and social support. It can also help stimulate economic activity and foster community health.

Approximately one in five Americans over age 65 require other modes of transportation to leave their home. More Delridge residents (43%) use alternative forms of transportation such as public transit, walking or biking than the Seattle average (32%). Transportation costs can be regressive with low-income households having to spend a higher percentage of their income on transportation costs compared to median income households. Spending more income on transportation costs means these families have less money to spend on food, housing, health care, and other necessities. How Delridge residents move around the Puget Sound from home to work or school, to places like grocery stores, healthcare clinics and community centers matters. It can help keep them healthy or make them sick.
What is a Health Impact Assessment?

HIAs systematically evaluate the potential health effects of a plan, policy, program, or project. There is special emphasis on the distribution of health effects – particularly how the proposal affects vulnerable populations. HIAs use diverse methods and resources, drawing upon input from community members, health experts, and decision-makers to analyze health impacts of a proposal. The goal is shape public decisions to promote and improve a population’s health, as well as to reduce health inequities experienced by vulnerable subpopulations. HIAs offer recommendations for improvements to the proposal to enhance the positive health effects and eliminate or mitigate the negative ones.

What is the HIA Process?

The following table outlines the 6 steps involved in conducting an HIA.

**Table 4: HIA Process**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Screening     | Determine if HIA is feasible  
|               | Determine if HIA would be helpful in decision-making process                                                                                   |
| Scoping       | Create plan and timeline  
|               | Identify priority issues  
|               | Identify research methods                                                                                                                    |
| Assessment    | Learn about current conditions in the area and/or population to predict change  
|               | Evaluate potential health impacts                                                                                                              |
| Recommendations| Develop recommendations to improve proposal and/or mitigate negative health impacts                                                        |
| Reporting     | Create written report of HIA findings  
|               | Communicate the results                                                                                                                      |
| Monitoring    | Track the effect of HIA on decision-making process, decision and implementation  
|               | Track the effect of the decision on health determinants                                                                                      |
Methods

This HIA for SDOT’s Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Project is the final product of a graduate HIA course offered jointly by the University of Washington’s School of Public Health and College of Built Environments. The goals of this HIA were to help SDOT and DPD:

1. Examine the potential health impacts of proposed conceptual designs.
2. Take steps to mitigate negative health impacts, and enhance positive health effects on the Delridge community during and after the Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Project.

Screening

Dr. Andrew Dannenberg and Dr. Fritz Wagner worked with SDOT and DPD prior to the beginning of the UW HIA course to determine a project that would be well suited to, and would benefit from, a health impact analysis.

Scoping

The HIA team, together with Sara Zora of SDOT and David Goldberg of DPD, identified six health areas of focus: mobility, access to social and community health services, community and mental health, aesthetics and green space, environmental health and safety.

Assessment

For the assessment phase, data from a variety of secondary sources was used, including technical and academic literature, public reports, previous HIAs and a field visit to the Delridge Corridor to evaluate each health focus area.

Recommendations

Recommendations for each health focus area were developed and then prioritized to a set of recommendations that are specific, measurable, realistic, and anticipated to provide significant health benefit.

Reporting

The findings of the HIA were compiled into this written HIA report. In addition, the HIA findings were presented to SDOT and DPD stakeholders on June 4, 2015. Minor changes were made to the HIA in response to feedback following the presentation.

Monitoring

Due to time constraints and the timing of the HIA, the UW team will not be able to conduct the monitoring step for this project. Instead, a monitoring plan is proposed in the conclusion of this report.
Zoning

A well-zoned and developed neighborhood has appropriately dense housing options, walkable communities, access to commercial businesses such as grocery stores and restaurants and adequately placed green spaces that contribute to overall health, wellbeing, and longevity. Zoning is crucial for creating healthier spaces. Areas zoned for residential housing located near to industrial areas may be more polluted; wide areas primarily zoned for residential housing may be cut off from access to grocery stores, green spaces and commercial areas, potentially increasing communicable disease transmission and stress from added traffic from further travel to find healthy and fresh food.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

The Delridge neighborhood is predominantly zoned for single-family housing, with moderate amounts of low-rise multi-family housing. Commercial zoning is limited, with small pockets located largely at the northern and southern portions of Delridge.

Map 2: Zoning in Delridge

Delridge is primarily zoned as multilevel residential with limited neighborhood commercial zones. Large swaths of residential zoning create a neighborhood that is challenging to navigate any other way than by car. If this area were zoned with more commercial space it could encourage retail businesses such as grocery stores to move into the area. Delridge residents do not currently have easy access to grocery shopping, which impedes resident’s ability to eat a healthy, well-balance, culturally appropriate diet.
Assessment

DPD handles commercial, industrial, multifamily and single-family zoning across all of Seattle. DPD has determined that the current zoning in Delridge does not adequately serve the needs of the community and are hosting community meetings to help them understand those needs better in order to adequately plan for changes that are expected to come to the Delridge neighborhood as the population of Seattle increases.

DPD must also carefully consider changes to zoning in Delridge. If areas that have classically been zoned for single-family residences are re-zoned to multifamily residences, gentrification could occur through demolition of single-family homes to build condominiums and microhousing units.

Impact on Health

Zoning code in Seattle and surrounding areas governs how development occurs over time and specifies certain districts for residential, commercial, and industrial areas. Zoning is of critical importance; improperly zoned areas can lead to major health effects through:

- Communicable disease outbreaks through increased exposure to pollution and widespread contamination of soil, air and water;
- Preventing access to commercial spaces that provide healthy and safe food;
- Gentrification of neighborhoods and increased displacement by allowing high-end communities to be built in historically red-lined neighborhoods
- Impeding access to green spaces
- Making transit between home and work more difficult, potentially increasing traffic and stress

Recommendations

1. DPD should consider holding community meetings to determine the needs of the residents of Delridge, and plan zoning according to the expressed needs of the residents.
2. DPD should practice mindful zoning to prevent gentrification and displacement of long-term residents, often people of color.
3. DPD should consider rezoning Delridge Way SW to encourage denser mixed use development
4. DPD should consider rezoning and developmental incentives to encourage centralized expansion around existing areas of dense community assets, especially around the established nodes.
Mobility

Mobility and access are a critical issues for any place, but especially so in Delridge. Valley geography limits cross-streets, parallel access roads and concentrates both local and through traffic onto Delridge Way. This geography also limits density, destinations and makes reliance on car-based transport a way of life for many residents. With rapid growth expected in the coming decades, this is unsustainable.

Another concern is safety. Delridge already has a high pedestrian and biking injury rate, and with more intensive roadway use due to the growing population, the rate will continue to climb without major pedestrian and biking infrastructure investment.¹

Active transportation is any transportation that is human-powered. This includes walking, biking, running, use of a non-mechanized wheelchair, rollerblading and skateboarding, among others. Walking to and from bus stops is also considered active transportation. Active transportation has a positive impact on health by encouraging physical activity. It also increases social interactions among participants, lessens traffic congestion, reduces pollution, as well as saves money on vehicle maintenance, fuel, and parking.

Proximity to transit helps determine travel choice. Twenty-nine percent of people using transit to get to work meet daily requirements for adequate physical activity just from active transportation to work.² Increased physical activity decreases risk of premature mortality, coronary heart disease, hypertension, colon cancer and diabetes, and may reduce depression and anxiety as well as decreasing obesity and other consequences of chronic disease.³

Community engagement will support success and greater equity of this rezoning and transport revitalization project. Training community groups in Pedestrian Environmental Quality Index audits and performing them with a trained auditor can engage, inform and activate community, as well as provide feedback to SDOT on how the community views their specific needs.⁵ Another option is for SDOT to pursue partnerships with local universities; for most value to community, research should employ community-based participatory research methods.

It is essential that Delridge community members be consulted regarding what concerns local businesses – particularly those owned by residents of color – have about rezoning, health, and transportation. Similar projects have used this public meeting and question-asking process to educate groups and communities on the impacts of zoning, health and transportation options.¹ Community groups, Parent-Teacher Associations and local business groups, as well as housing-disadvantaged groups, will need to be part of planning as this project goes forward so that their concerns about access to preferred destinations, housing, health and area development to help shape the evolution of their community.
Walkability & Multimodal Transportation

Whether walking to the bus stop or from the parking lot to the intended destination, every person trip begins and ends with walking. While the human anatomy is built for walking, the environments in which humans live have been designed for automobiles rather than pedestrians. When asked why they don’t walk or bike more often, survey respondents often cite a lack of safe sidewalks and places to bike as a primary reason. According to the 2001 National Household Transportation Survey, 65% of metropolitan trips under one mile are made by automobile, in part because of incomplete streets that make it dangerous or unpleasant to walk, bicycle, or take transit. It is essential that pedestrians, bicyclists and transit riders have access to safe, well-connected infrastructure that connects them to where they work, shop, gather, recreate, and more. Only through such design changes will it be possible to decrease auto dependence and increase the use of multimodal transportation – including pedestrian, bicycle, transit and automobile modes.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

Delridge Way, a fast moving arterial connecting the neighborhood to other destinations within the city, bisects this predominantly residential corridor. In addition to serving as an integral bus route, Delridge Way runs adjacent to many community gathering places and services. Currently, there are few protected signals for pedestrians to safely cross the arterial at street level. While planners have attempted to rectify the situation with a pedestrian bridge at SW Oregon Street, residents are often seen crossing unsafely at the unprotected intersection below the pedestrian bridge.

In addition to having limited pedestrian crossings, the neighborhood also has significantly fewer complete sidewalks (52%) than the city (72%). Many existing sidewalks are too narrow for a wheelchair and pedestrian to comfortably pass one another without requiring one to move off the designated path. It is unclear whether these narrow sidewalks or those with cracks are included in the 52% of sidewalks deemed complete. Pedestrians and bicyclists traveling along residential streets throughout the corridor find a patchwork of complete streets (streets safe for the full range of multimodal use) and incomplete streets. The complete streets, which contain wide sidewalks and sharrows (shared lane bicycle markings) are aesthetically pleasing and comfortable to walk or ride along. However, the interruption of incomplete streets reduces safety and comfort within the larger network.

At the very least, multimodal infrastructure needs to connect residents to employment, community and economic centers, as well as recreation facilities. Currently, 19.8% of Delridge residents who work outside the home commute to work using active transport—public transit (15.8%), walk (2.3%), bicycle (1.6%)—a sum considerably less than the citywide percentage of 32.1%. Many community centers and recreational facilities are located on either side of the arterial, which can be used to facilitate movement between such locations.
Impact on Health

Walkable and bikable communities are ones that both allow and encourage residents to participate in active transportation on a regular basis by locating stores, business, schools, libraries and transportation all within a short and safe walk or bicycle ride of residents. Transportation facilities, such as the presence and condition of sidewalks and design of roads, can encourage or impede physical activity. Increase physical activity is associated with reducing the risk for many chronic diseases, including obesity which is prevalent among Delridge adults (22.9%). Among youths, positive sidewalk characteristics, safe crossings, and traffic-calming features such as speed humps and traffic lights are related to greater total physical activity, which can help develop lifelong healthy active transportation habits. While these factors are inconsistently associated with total physical activity in adults, a study has shown adults living in highly walkable neighborhoods engaged in 41 more minutes of total physical activity per week when compared to those living in low-walkability neighborhoods.

In addition to access to safe transportation infrastructure, walkable neighborhoods are also influenced by aesthetic and community elements. Aesthetic design strategies that promote physical activity and psychological health include, but are not limited to, tree canopy along pedestrian paths, landmark buildings, clean streets and sidewalk cafés (or “streateries”). Windows and other elements that reduce crime and increase security by promoting increased public usage are important – more people out in the community mean more “eyes on the street” to dissuade and interrupt crime or violence. Multiple studies have reported that higher levels of both neighborhood walkability and physical activity are associated with reduced risk of depression, after adjusting for other factors.

Assessment

The areas where Delridge has begun to implement complete streets are clearly utilized by community members, particularly those near greenbelts. However, the neighborhood lacks a consistent network of safe, protected pedestrian and bicycle thoroughfares to connect community members to the places they frequent. As part of the Delridge Corridor Multimodal Improvement Project, SDOT should partner with community members to use the “Issues and Opportunities” identified during community meetings to map a complete pedestrian and bicycle network to connect residents to community resources (e.g., schools, recreation facilities, community centers, libraries, stores, etc.). In an effort to collaboratively identify active transportation networks, community members should be engaged in the process and use community knowledge to identify intersections and other access points along Delridge Way that require protected pedestrian signals for safe crossing. These crossings should be at street level to ensure they meet the needs of all residents.

Another way to incorporate community input is to have residents create a cohesive community theme, or thematic nodes, to be incorporated into future transit and development projects. By establishing a culturally appropriate theme and specific design elements (e.g., trees, murals, etc.), resident stakeholders could provide a more concrete sense of place and community both for Delridge residents and those visiting the neighborhood. Thoughtfully implemented aesthetic elements and transportation infrastructure will promote active transportation, mental health, and community cohesion.
**Recommendations**

To improve neighborhood walkability and transportation options in the Delridge Corridor, SDOT should consider the following recommendations:

1. Design all transportation facilities (i.e., pedestrian, bicycle, and transit) for all ages, abilities and cultures (i.e., linguistically appropriate) present within the community.

2. Improve walkability and bikeability by developing a pedestrian and bicycle network, with multiple avenues for community members to participate in and provide feedback on the networks.
   
   a. Have the community identify intersections and other access points along Delridge Way that require safe, ground level, protected pedestrian crossings.
   
   b. Prioritize pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure that completes the network and safely connects residents to the locations they frequent in line with the Seattle Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plans.

3. Install transit-only lane in one direction and two directions where right of way (ROW) is available.
   
   a. Install bus bump-outs for pedestrian safety and transit efficiency

4. Direct bike traffic to greenways, and discuss biking with community groups to learn preferences and interest protected greenway bike lane
   
   a. Connect greenways to Alki and Duwamish Trails, and West Seattle and Spokane bridges.
   
   b. Complete bike network with multiple connections to destinations of community interest.

5. Add a protected bike lane where the greenway off-Delridge is unavailable.

6. Install wayfinding signs in transit shelters and include maps of bike lanes and connections to destinations of community interest, e.g., community centers, and food and business districts, per the Seattle Transit Master Plan.

7. Work with residents to establish a community design theme that reflects the neighborhood’s unique identity, and integrate this theme into all future development to create a sense of place for community members and visitors.
Recreation & Physical Activity

Recreational opportunities in a community are closely linked to the quality, number, and accessibility of community centers, parks and other recreation areas. Furthermore, they can help foster a sense of community and place felt by residents and other recreation space users. Thus, community design can play a critical role in promoting or limiting recreational activities. Effective community design enables active living and recreation access and opportunities and outcomes such as physical activity, stress alleviation, and safety. In contrast, poor community design can limit access to recreational opportunities, eliminating access or locations where community and physical activity can be fostered.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

The Delridge Corridor is home to an abundance of structured and unstructured green space and a number of community centers and pools to promote recreation and enable active living (See Figure 2). Delridge exceeds benchmarks for all but one of the five recreation indicators outlined in the background Healthy Living Assessment (HLA). For example, 99% of residents live within ¼ mile of a park, however park space may not be ideally suited for children, as only 42% live within ¼ of a mile of a playground. Additionally, as all residents live within 1 mile of a community center and with the numerous sports fields, the Longfellow creek trail, and other green spaces, Delridge far exceeds the benchmarks for acres of parkland per 1,000 households (41.6 versus 1) and residents (16.6 versus 10.3).

A number of physical activity indicators set for the HLA also exceed benchmarks, in particular the ratio of miles of bike facilities per mile of roadway (20% compared to the 10% Seattle average) but these indicators evaluate built environment and access, not necessarily actual use. All residents live within ½ mile of a bus or rail stop, and very few live without a car (only 7.5% of households). Theoretically, this conveys improved access to recreation and physical activity. However, access can be limited by parking restrictions, heavy traffic, sidewalk access—only 52% of roadways have complete sidewalks, and it has been noted that recreation sites could be better utilized to engender a sense of community and place.

Delridge is among Seattle’s most diverse neighborhoods, but as previously reviewed, it is one not without substantial health disparities. It has the highest proportion of children and adolescents (23.6%) of any Seattle neighborhood and a low proportion of individuals aged over 65 (8.2%), an age distribution expected to be associated with good health and high levels physical activity. However, according to the 2010 census, more Delridge residents have fair or poor health (16%) than any other Seattle neighborhood and a high proportion (15%) reported no physical activity in the last 30 days—this in spite of the abundant green space, sports fields and trails in the neighborhood.
Impact on Health

Community design affects human health quite significantly through creation and maintenance of recreational sites (and access to these community resources), which promote physical activity and active living. Physical activity is closely linked to human health through the reductions in obesity, which is important given the associations between obesity and diabetes, heart disease and stroke, cancer. The most immediate impact of low physical activity is obesity—also related to nutritional access, which in the long term is linked to the more distal, downstream adverse health outcomes. However, physical activity conveys immense reductions in negative risks, particularly for heart disease, and urban development offers a number of solutions to improve physical activity.

Critical mediators of the relationship between community design and physical activity include residents’ proximity to parks through trails, safe roadways and sidewalks, social cohesion and safety, as well as the quality and size of parks and community centers. Improved access, social cohesion, and recreational opportunities enable walking and cycling as transit methods to access parks and also within green spaces and community centers. However, it is important to emphasize the multi-faceted nature of predictors of activity. Studies have found that geographic access and walkability alone do not always result in more physical activity.

Social cohesion and safety are underemphasized factors in considering the relationship between recreation spaces and physical activity. Access to recreation, particularly for children, is significantly restricted in communities that are not perceived as safe—whether judging by crime rates, safe streets—or social cohesion (e.g. level of segregation). Areas with crime, poor lighting, and many vacant areas convey disrepair and lack of safety to residents and disincentive physical activity. In turn, this reduces access to recreation and limits physical activity, particularly among children, while increasing risks of overweight and obesity.

Assessment

Delridge currently has more than adequate amounts of recreation space to promote physical activity and improve human health, according to the HLA indicators. However, in spite of residents’ geographic proximity to parks, trails, and community centers, actual physical activity is mediated by the completeness of streets and social cohesion (e.g., integration of diverse populations). The absence of complete streets (with sidewalks on both sides of the street), linkages between sidewalks and biking on the street grid, and limited parking can all be resolved. However, any re-construction of Delridge Way for the Multimodal Corridor Improvement project is likely to worsen each situation in the interim. Great care should be taken to promote access to green space and engender community amidst revitalization of the Delridge Corridor. In the final solution, planners should work with residents and community leaders to optimize parking opportunities for recreation spaces while also increasing safe access through healthier, more sustainable alternatives of walking, cycling, and public transit. In collaboration with the local community and Seattle Parks and Recreation, SDOT should also consider solutions such as pocket parks to revitalize vacant lots and areas without safe, easy access to playgrounds and other locations for children. These parks can be tailor made in a small lots to meet needs specific to proximate residents, which could be useful given the finding that only 42% of children have access to a playground within ¼ mile.
Recommendations

1. DON should consider surveying residents from different age and gender subsets (i.e. adolescents, elders, etc.) from historically underrepresented groups regarding their use of recreation and community centers for physical activity and incorporate insights into policy recommendations for development and community centers to address equity while improving access to recreational activity.

2. DPD should consider continuing to address vacant lots, through advocating for re-zoning, or Seattle Parks and Recreation purchasing and developing vacant lots into pocket parks containing small playgrounds to improve children’s access to playgrounds and improve physical activity.

3. SDOT should consider developing interim plans to preserve access to recreation activities amidst construction.

4. SDOT should consider prioritizing connectivity and access in the final solution by developing complete streets, with adequate lighting, sidewalks, crosswalks, and bike lanes to increase access to recreational sites in line with the Seattle Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plans.
Disability Access & Wayfinding

The ease of physical navigation through a space is predicated on one’s ability to maneuver and understand the environment. Disabilities, defined as limitation(s) on performing age- and socially-appropriate roles due to long-lasting physical, mental or emotional conditions, and language barriers present obstacles that are often overlooked by the general population in the U.S. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 prohibits discrimination based on disability and sets forth requirements for physical access of public spaces. Any public space that is not accessible to residents with disabilities constitutes discrimination under Title II of the ADA. Improvements such as widening and repairing sidewalks and providing safe and frequent crossings are needed to comply with these standards. Additionally, landmarks and maps in multiple languages for wayfinding are crucial to aiding navigation by non-English speakers.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

The Delridge Corridor serves a diverse community with varying levels of physical ability. Though the population of older adults is small, Delridge has high levels of obesity and other health problems (see Introduction). The rate of disability of residents aged 18 and older is approximately 23%. In terms of linguistic limitations, 29% of Delridge residents do not speak English at home. Specifically, Delridge is home to large Vietnamese, Somali, and Cambodian communities. This data highlights the need for infrastructure that addresses the physical limitations of aging and disabled residents, and is useful to non-English speakers.

Impact on Health

Built environments become “disablist” when they do not meet basic needs of all users. Despite their prevalence in society, urban design often ignores or fails to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities because they lack representation in the design and development process. In addition to a lack of ADA-accessible infrastructure, streets left in disrepair pose a daily threat to residents with disabilities. Sidewalk cracks and potholes cause significant mobility impairment in adults with severe neuromuscular or movement-related disability. Additionally, elderly individuals are most likely of all age groups to suffer fatal injuries when struck by a car. Providing safer crossings and lowering speed limits can reduce the risks of these incidents.

Wayfinding comprises the many ways in which individuals navigate a space. It is crucial to the health and safety of the Delridge community, particularly for residents with disabilities and non-English speakers. Individuals rely on a combination of landmarks and route knowledge to navigate their surroundings and reach their destinations. While maps can be useful, landmarks are the most important navigational tool for pedestrians and thus should be incorporated frequently throughout the neighborhood. Distance information and street names are less frequently used by pedestrians, and are usually only available in English. It is important that residents and visitors to Delridge have clear visual cues in order to safely navigate their way through the community.
Walkability and open access have positive downstream effects for all people, particularly those with disabilities. Being outside in the community facilitates development of social capital by allowing those with limited mobility or language barriers to interact with their neighbors and become involved with community issues. Social capital is critical for residents with disabilities who may be more isolated than their able-bodied peers, as improving social connections has a positive affect on mental health. Safety is also an issue for these populations; improved public infrastructure reduces the risk of injury and can increase physical activity by making people feel more comfortable spending time outside. Making streets safe and accessible to all residents—regardless of ability or background—is key to developing a connected and healthy community.

**Assessment**

While manageable in some parts, the majority of Delridge Way is not responsive to the needs of residents with disabilities. Most sidewalks are barely wide enough to fit a wheelchair and are in such a state of disrepair that they would be difficult to navigate in a wheelchair. The pedestrian overpass near the Delridge Playfield poses a significant challenge to residents in wheelchairs, as the slope is too steep for an individual to cross the road without assistance. There are several bus stops near the overpass, but the lack of surface-level crosswalks cause many individuals to illegally cross several lanes of fast-moving traffic. This is not an option for residents with limited mobility, who are forced to travel a long distance to the next crosswalk. Since King County Metro is ADA-accessible, public transportation provides a key service to disabled residents. However, most surface-level crosswalks are located far from bus stops along the corridor and thus pose a challenge for mobility-limited residents.

Wayfinding along Delridge Way is adequate but can be improved. Large neighborhood maps near some bus stops provide information about nearby parks and amenities, as well as educational information about preserving the natural environment. These signs provide useful information to residents and visitors, but do not extend along the entire length of Delridge Way. Additionally, information is only available in English.

**Recommendations**

To improve neighborhood accessibility for residents with disabilities and non-English speakers, SDOT should consider the following recommendations:

1. Include limited-mobility residents in the design and development process for the Delridge Corridor. SDOT could partner with Disability Rights Washington to address these issues.

2. Ensure that all pedestrian zones meet the minimum width requirement of six feet stipulated in the Seattle Right-of-Way Improvements Manual and repair existing sidewalks to improve wheelchair accessibility.

3. SDOT should add more surface-level crosswalks, specifically near Delridge Playfield and bus stops.

4. SDOT should consider enhancing existing crossings with tactile warning strips, sound- and light-enhanced crossing signals, and sloped curbs.

5. SDOT should consider providing wayfinding information in multiple languages (Spanish, Vietnamese, Somali, and Khmer) at bus stops.
6. SDOT and SOAC should consider creating identifiable landmarks along the Delridge Corridor through a community art project that honors the neighborhood’s diverse cultures. This will require working closely with members of the community.

7. SDOT should consider consulting the Seattle ADA Compliance Team throughout the planning and construction phases of the Delridge Corridor Project.
Social Capital

Social capital describes the social relationships among community members, which foster trust and norms of reciprocity. High social capital helps community residents feel connected to one another and their community, trust each other, participate in the community (e.g. volunteering), as well as share resources and support. In high social capital communities, neighbors know each other, talk regularly, and help each other with different types of support.

Social capital offers many benefits both at the individual- and community-level. When neighbors trust each other and work together, they help to deter crime, spur economic growth and improve the quality of community resources – all factors positively linked to health. Research also shows that people who have rich social networks and who are active in their communities tend to live longer and enjoy better physical and mental health, even when accounting for such factors as ethnicity, income, and education. Community design influences both social capital and health – community engagement, green space, neighborhood walkability and connectivity, and place-making can be used to promote community social capital (CSC) and the health of area residents.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

Neighborhood-level data on CSC for the Delridge area is not currently available. However, in 2011 King County conducted a study on countywide social cohesion; King County scored a mean 36.2 out of a possible range of 10 (low) to 50 (high). However, there were notable differences once the data was broken down by area, income, age and other factors. Adults ages 18-44, Blacks and Asians, those born outside the US, and non-native English speakers – groups which are well-represented in Delridge – each reported lower levels of social cohesion. Based on this data it can be assumed that the Delridge area has lower levels of CSC relative to other Seattle neighborhoods.

Broadly defined, a community asset is anything that can be used to enrich the quality of life in a community, such as a park. These assets create spaces both for formal and informal interaction among residents, provide access to valuable resources, and serve to strengthen local identity and neighborhood cohesion, all elements of CSC. Key community assets in the Delridge neighborhood are listed below in Figure 3.
The Delridge area also features many built environment elements that promote social capital. The northern end of the Delridge Corridor between SW Genesee St. and Sylvan Way SW has significant green space and relatively wide sidewalks with tree lawns, features that improve walkability. Walkable neighborhoods encourage residents to walk, rather than drive, to local destinations and increase the likelihood of informal interaction.\(^3\) Certain stretches of the Delridge Corridor are less inviting to pedestrians, however. Heading south along Delridge Way SW, sidewalks narrow around Sylvan Way SW, where there are also fewer green buffer strips, infrequent crosswalks, and sidewalks are in poor condition.

Along with pedestrian features, the Delridge neighborhood has a number of art installments that add to the aesthetic appeal of the area, including murals, hand painted traffic signal control boxes, and public sculptures. Aesthetic elements enhance the quality of the neighborhood and create a sense of community identity.

While the Delridge community boasts a wealth of community assets, unfortunately, they are not well integrated into the neighborhood infrastructure.\(^4\) As a result, they are not readily accessible by foot, bike or bus, thus limiting their ability to enhance area social capital.

Another aspect of CSC that is very strong in Delridge is community engagement. Members of the Delridge community are highly civically engaged. The area has many community associations that advocate for change to enhance the wellbeing of local residents, including improved access to healthy foods and affordable housing. These groups also organize community events and programs that bring residents together and strengthen local social ties. Table 5 shows the breadth of community groups in Delridge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 5: Delridge Community Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Camp Long Advisory Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delridge Grocery Co-op</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delridge Neighborhoods Development Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delridge Neighborhoods District Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Delridge Neighborhood Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Point Neighborhood Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Point Resources Coalition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Park Action Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Park Improvement Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigeon Point Neighborhood Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puget Ridge Neighborhood Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwest Community Center Advisory Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwest Youth and Family Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise Heights Neighborhood Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Seattle Transportation Coalition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Center Chamber of Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Center Community Development Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westwood/Roxhill/Arbor Heights Community Council</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Impact on Health

Community social capital affects health in three key ways:

1. Informal social control: in communities with high CSC, neighbors band together (independent of law enforcement) to discourage unwanted behaviors such as smoking, vandalism and crime.

2. Mutual aid: Social networks provide access to valuable social support and resources which can help people cope during difficult life events, and also provide means for advancement.

3. Ability to undertake collective action: Communities with higher collective efficacy are better able to negotiate for health facilities, transportation access and other community assets linked to mental health.  

Extensive research has been done on the key health disparities seen in Delridge. It consistently shows that higher social capital improves these health outcomes. The following table summarizes the most recent research on the affect of the level of social capital on the health conditions that have the largest health disparities in the Delridge neighborhood.

| Table 6: HIA Impact Analysis Summary of Findings – Interventions to Increase Social Capital |
|---------------------------------|----------------|---------|---------|-------------|----------------|
| Direction | Magnitude | Severity | Likelihood | Distribution |
| Cancer Mortality | Positive | Medium | High | Unclear | Equally distributed |
| Incidence | Positive | Medium | High | Possible | Equally distributed |
| Heart Disease | Positive | Medium | Medium | Possible | Equally distributed |
| Obesity | Positive | High | Medium | Likely | Female residents impacted more |
| Lower Respiratory Disease | Uncertain | Medium | Medium | Unclear | Equally distributed |
| Stroke Incidence | Positive | Medium | High | Likely | White residents impacted more |
| Mortality | Positive | Low | High | Likely | Equally distributed |
| Suicide | Positive | Medium | High | Possible | Males, Over 65-years-old males impacted more |
| Self-rated health | Positive | High | Low | Likely | Equally distributed |
| Liver Disease | No data | No data | No data | No data | |

Delridge Corridor Health Impact Assessment
Research suggests that CSC offers valuable protection against depression and mental illness. Individuals who trust their neighbors are less likely to become depressed; those who are active in local associations and organizations are also less likely to experience depression, though the relationship is less robust.\textsuperscript{21} CSC appears to be especially important to the mental health of youth and the elderly, two key vulnerable groups. Studies show a strong inverse association between CSC and depressive symptoms, anxiety and mood disorders in children and adolescents.\textsuperscript{22} Elements of CSC most important to mental wellbeing in youth are neighborhood cohesion, the quality of the neighborhood environment and supportive social networks outside the home.\textsuperscript{22}

Social capital has also been shown to improve health disparities related to SES.\textsuperscript{15} People with lower SES tend to have low social capital, which is related to health disparities. High levels of social capital can buffer some of the negative impact on health from low SES for both children and adults. The trust, social networks and reciprocity present in a child’s school, peer group and community, have far-reaching effects on behavior and development through opportunities, choices and educational attainment, in addition to health.\textsuperscript{16}

**Assessment**

Both transportation systems and the design of a community affect the time available for social capital-building activities. Long work commute times are especially damaging to social capital; for every additional 10 minutes required to commute to work, there is a 10% decrease in social capital.\textsuperscript{15} Neighborhood walkability also affects CSC.\textsuperscript{3} In a well-connected, walkable communities, with easy access to local resources and employment, more time is available for:

- Extracurricular activities for children and teens,
- Recreation time for adults after work,
- Community involvement in activities to improve the community, and;
- Time for families to spend together.\textsuperscript{3,16}

Seattle’s Delridge Corridor Project offers an opportunity to enhance social capital-promoting features in the area, and in turn contribute to the physical and mental wellbeing of local residents.

A key goal of the project is to improve neighborhood walkability and pedestrian safety. Planned enhancements include new and improved sidewalk infrastructure, additional crosswalks, and increased pedestrian lighting. Also planned is the introduction of the Safe Routes to School program, which includes placement of crossing guards at key intersections and crosswalks. These improvements would serve to strengthen social capital by increasing neighborhood pedestrian activity and opportunities for informal interaction, and by fostering a sense of safety.

Another focus of the Delridge Corridor project is the expansion of green space. Additional parks, green features, and trails along the Delridge Corridor would enhance the quality of the neighborhood environment and add community-shared spaces that promote neighborhood identity and cohesion.
The project also seeks to create a completed, connected network of multimodal pathways to improve access to community destinations and ensure better coordination among community assets and services. Interconnectedness among these resources foster spontaneous and information interactions among community members.

Increasing social capital has numerous positive effects on health and the community, however, it can hurt historically underrepresented groups, who may have fewer opportunities to obtain and use social capital. In fact, people are healthier in communities with less close social ties than those in communities where they are socially excluded. It is of utmost importance to take steps to avoid inadvertently harming the very groups who stand to benefit most from building community social capital. By actively and meaningfully involving all historically underrepresented groups in Delridge, equal access to newly built social capital is fostered.

**Recommendations**

1. SDOT should consider forming a community coalition for oversight, community representation, and feedback. Ideally, the coalition should include representatives from all stakeholder groups in the Delridge community. Representatives from established community organizations in Delridge should be included to enhance connections among the groups.

**Intentionally Include Historically Underrepresented Groups**

1. The Department of Neighborhoods (DON) should consider utilizing the Public Outreach and Engagement Liaisons to:
   a. Engage in community outreach with underrepresented groups to determine their priorities, needs and preferences.
   b. Encourage the participation of members of underrepresented groups in ongoing project work (e.g. community coalition).

2. DPD and SDOT should consider addressing barriers to participation in the project process by ensuring a meeting accessible via public transportation, scheduled at a time that does not conflict with typical work or cultural religious/cultural activities, and provides on-site childcare.

3. DPD and SDOT should consider providing translated materials at all meetings, and interpretation at meetings targeting non-English-speaking groups.

**Encourage Residents to be out in the Community**

1. DPD should consider installing benches and work with SPU to install additional pet waste receptacles (Mutt Mitt dispenser) in parks and high pedestrian traffic areas along the Delridge Corridor to increase opportunities for informal social interaction.

2. DPD should consider centralizing development around the identified nodes to encourage use of community assets.
3. In line with the Seattle Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plans, SDOT should consider focusing on multimodal connections among the community assets – particularly walking, biking and public transportation access – to facilitate increased use.

4. SDOT should consider supporting the organization of a Spring Clean Community Cleanup event in April or May 2016.
   a. Supplies provided at no charge from SPU
   b. Delridge community organization leads the event
   c. DON should provide technical support to apply for $1000 DON Small Sparks grant

5. SDOT and DPD should consider planning a community celebration at the completion of the project. Consider inviting community groups and organizations (e.g. the community centers) to present information at tables to build community awareness of and engagement with these resources.

6. The DON should consider conducting a brief social capital assessment in Delridge, as well as a reassessment after the project is completed to evaluate the change in social capital.
Aesthetics & Green Space

There is mounting evidence that interactions with nature and participation in art each positively influence mental and physical health. Importantly, research has shown that children especially benefit from art and green spaces; with increased access to, and involvement in, art they have higher literacy and increased academic achievement. Contact with nature is essential for healthy mental and cognitive development in young children and studies have shown that poor access to urban green spaces is associated with behavioral problems and inattention and hyperactive disorders.

Ensuring equal access to green spaces and nature for vulnerable communities, like South Delridge, is crucial to providing relief and social space to build community resilience. Urban green space contributes to equity by providing public outdoor spaces and access to nature for families without gardens or yards. Further, community-initiated and executed art projects create an opportunity for neighborhoods to come together, fostering social cohesion and potentially decreasing health-related inequities within the community.
Green Spaces & Nature Contact

Interaction or mere contact with nature and greenery can have significant benefits to one’s mental wellbeing. Despite the average person spending 90% of their day indoors, most people have an inherent desire to be with nature. This idea that people have an instinctive emotional attachment to the natural world is called biophilia. Growing research links nature contact, even in small doses, to a variety of long-term mental health benefits.

In an urban built environment such as the Delridge Corridor there are many ways to incorporate biophilic features and ensure equitable access to green spaces and parks. This HIA outlines two key ways for nature contact to be enhanced: 1) by creating destination spaces such as parks and playfields to which people purposely travel to visit, and; 2) by biophilic integration, the deliberate inclusion of nature into the urban landscape. The inclusion of natural elements in the built environment is often an afterthought or an addition made solely for aesthetic purposes; however, there is a plethora of evidence that supports green spaces as not only pleasing to the human experience but essential to wellbeing.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

Seattle’s Delridge Corridor provides access to many parks and an abundance of opportunities for nature contact. In the four miles of the proposed project area, there are 16 parks, playgrounds and green spaces, all within a one-mile walk from Delridge Way SW. These destination green spaces provide, not only opportunities for physical recreation, but also the benefits of improving social connection and mental health.

Eighty-one percent of destination green spaces in Delridge are located in North Delridge. Traveling south on Delridge Way SW after Brandon Street, there is noticeably less greenery, particularly near the border of the White Center neighborhood on Roxbury Street.
Impact on Health

A biophilic environment not only enhances wellbeing but also serves to shield against negative stressors such as anxiety, depression and aggression. Proximity to open green spaces in urban areas is associated with reduced stress levels. Nature extends beyond trees and plants, other natural elements such as stones, water, and sunlight are equally effective in creating a healthy environment. In an increasingly techno-centric society, more time is spent in artificial settings, causing attention fatigue. Prolonged time in these settings is related to memory loss, diminished ability to focus, impatience and frustration. Contact with nature can provide attention restoration and improve task performance. Frequent, brief restorative nature experiences may, over the long run, offer cumulative benefits.

People of all ages benefit from nature contact, but for children, nature can play a crucial role in cognitive development and learning. A play session at an outdoor playground provides a very different experience than one indoors. Children’s ability to develop perceptual and expressive skills, imagination, moral judgments and other attributes is greatly enhanced by contact with nature. Schools that bring children into natural places find that students perform better academically, and are more engaged and motivated to learn. Children can also reap educational benefits from learning with nature; more schools are building school gardens to help teach the sciences, teamwork, and nutrition. Nature provokes wonder, curiosity and engagement and can have a powerful impact on the cognitive development of Delridge neighborhood youth.

The redesign of the Delridge Corridor will greatly impact how people interact with each other and their environment. Aside from the basic need for individuals to have a personal private space, they also need to feel like they share, own and are responsible for shared community space. Neighborhoods that provide equal access to parks and public spaces can promote informal social interactions in a pedestrian-oriented design. Public spaces that prioritize walkability and nature can nurture place attachment and a sense of community ownership. Transforming parts of Delridge that are not often frequented, blighted, or are perceived as uninviting or unsafe will encourage residents to use active transportation, socialize outside, and gather together creating positive social bonds and a safer, healthier community.

Assessment

While parts of the Delridge Corridor already have significant amounts of green space, this project presents an opportunity to create a biophilic corridor that can enhance mental and social health, and in turn decrease chronic disease burden. Nature integration can play a prominent role in creating pedestrian-oriented streets and improve the traveler’s experience. Integrating nature into the area does not have to be large scale, quite the contrary; it can be the small changes and subtle details that make an impactful difference. The following recommendations advocate for incorporating biophilic design and reimagining the streets not as conveyance for automobiles and traffic, but as a community space where people can experience nature as part of their daily routine and promote mental and social health.
Recommendations

Incorporate nature into the Delridge Corridor Multimodal Improvement Project

1. In collaboration with the Urban Forest Stewardship Plan, plant more trees and shrubbery along the Delridge Corridor, incorporating them into the streetscape.5
2. Build rain gardens to collect and treat stormwater and self-support greenery.
3. Install public benches and seating on sidewalks under tree shade.
4. Use natural materials (e.g., rocks, pebbles, water, and sustainable woods), when appropriate, and include public art and décor that mimics natural elements.
5. Use easy-to-maintain grasses and planters as dividers for space-use (e.g., between parking spaces, sidewalk and streets, crosswalks and street, etc.).
6. Use bushes or hedges to “soften” any man-made barriers (fences, concrete walls, etc.), buildings, and street corners.6
7. Incorporate natural elements at bus stops. For example, plant trees that provide additional shelter from the rain, but ensure their maintenance for safety and visibility.
8. Involve community members and groups in projects that incorporate natural elements into The Delridge Corridor whenever possible and/or feasible (e.g., a tree planting party).

Prioritize access to destination green spaces for all ages and abilities

1. Plant rows or lines of plants/trees to lead people to entrances of parks and trails.
2. Reduce drivers’ speeds near parks and green spaces to provide safer, designated access for pedestrians with striped crosswalks, in-pavement LED crosswalks lights and/or signs.
3. Increase signage and directions to parks and green spaces to encourage visitation and awareness, especially near bus stops and major intersections.
4. Include designated bike lanes that lead or connect to nature trails or other points of interest in line with the Seattle Bicycle Master Plan.
**Art & Community Aesthetics**

Art and community aesthetics can provide an interface for social interactions, fostering an environment of inclusion across diverse socioeconomic, cultural, and age groups. The benefits of art and aesthetics include chronic disease reduction, especially related to anxiety, depression and stress. Children particularly benefit from art, as it contributes to brain and academic development.

**Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor**

Two of Delridge community’s greatest assets are the area’s natural beauty and the Youngstown Cultural Arts Center. Both assets have the potential to contribute toward building an aesthetically pleasing community through community arts engagement. In fact the North Delridge Community Neighborhood Council has identified beautification as a key objective. Areas of Delridge that require aesthetic attention are shown in the left and center panels of Figure 6. A community created mural is shown in the right panel. Consideration of art and aesthetics in the Delridge Action Plan is important because these concepts are associated with improved mental health and child brain development, and are community priorities.

![Figure 6: Community Mural on Retaining Wall of Youngstown Cultural Arts Center](image)

**Impact on Health**

Art and aesthetics have been noted to positively affect mental health and wellbeing through the following pathways: increased access to art creation, participating in community created art and existing in an aesthetically pleasing environment. These pathways specifically impact community equity and the wellbeing and development of children. Including space for community art and maintaining, or increasing, accessibility to Youngstown Cultural Arts Center could help community members obtain the mental health benefits associated with the pathways above. These benefits, and their relevance to the Delridge action are assessed below.

**Assessment**

**Access to Art**

Creating art has long been associated with improved mental and physical health. However, many of the benefits of art creation are not realized equally across socioeconomic groups. In many cases, low-income individuals may not have the time or funds to devote to art. Community art classes held at Youngstown Cultural Arts Center encourage participation from all individuals through scholarship and donation based classes. Argyle et al. 2005 conducted a
study introducing art to a single parents support group. Many study participants were low-income and struggled with mental health issues including anxiety and depression. Study participants reported increased social cohesion, self-confidence and creativity. One quote from a teenage parent group member highlights the mental health benefits of art particularly well; “I have found it relaxing because you could get rid of your pent-up emotions by actually channeling it into something.” Supportive environments for parents can improve child health and wellbeing by building healthier, happier families. Access to art may improve parents’ mental health, conferring benefits to their children in the process.

Access to art is important for children. In a study of 49 children ages 7-12, musical training correlated with reading fluency. Art can also help children develop fine motor skills, which are linked with academic performance later in life. Encouraging and increasing access to art in the Delridge community would increase local children’s exposure art and consequently, may improve their academic performance.

Community Created Art

Community created art can enhance the aesthetics of an urban environment as well as create a unique sense of place for community members. In Portland, Oregon, community members painted a giant sunflower in an intersection. The development of the idea, the planning and the implementation were all community-led. The program boasted a 60% participation rate and following the art installation, 65% of community members rated their community an excellent place to live, compared to only 37% of residents in a neighboring community. Another study, which explored the equity-related benefits to community based art, found that in diverse communities, art projects can help shatter stereotypes and give voices to those who may be silenced by other means. Fostering communities that embrace equity is an important factor in mental health and can help decrease discrimination.

Aesthetic impacts of Art

Art and community aesthetics encourage residents to spend time in their communities; strengthening social cohesion and building stronger support networks that are critical to achieving and maintaining mental wellbeing. The sunflower installation, discussed above, drew 32% of passersby to stop and interact with the art, establishing a sense of place created by the community. Community art has also been associated with decreased vandalism. Additionally, individuals who agreed with the statement, “Your local area is attractive” were more likely to go out walking in their neighborhoods. Physical and mental health are inextricably linked. An increase in walking and physical activity can promote positive mental health benefits. Installation of art can also boost cultural tourism and enhance land values. There are economic benefits to these activities, but art that is out of line with community values can be poorly perceived and create divisions within a community. One example of this was the statue of Donald Dewar erected in Glasgow in 1999. This statue was political and as a result was repeatedly vandalized.
Recommendations

1. SDOT should consider adding space on sidewalks for community art installations.

2. SDOT and the Seattle Office of Arts and Culture (SOAC) should commission local artists to design art pieces for installation along sidewalks, bus stops, retaining walls and other available space - this is in line with SDOT’s “Art Plan” and SOAC’s 1% for the Arts Program. Examples of sidewalk art include “Sidewalk Stamps” and “Rain works.”

3. SDOT and SOAC should consider supporting community based art projects on retaining walls, non-arterial streets and intersections, pedestrian overpasses and on any newly constructed retaining walls. Funding for these types of community-initiated projects is available through the DON’s Neighborhood Matching Fund.

4. SDOT should consider increasing multimodal public transportation access to the Youngstown Cultural Arts Center in line with the Seattle Transit Master Plan’s goal of improving access to cultural assets.
Environmental Health

The environments in which people live, grow, and play enormously impact their health. It is important to consider the potential effects the Delridge Corridor Project on the quality of the air, water, soil, noise, and housing in the surrounding community. For instance, soil compaction and instability caused by construction and demolition can negatively affect the water that feeds into nearby Longfellow Creek which is a source of drinking water for residents and habitat for animals, and if polluted could transmit disease. Air pollution from construction and increased traffic can also raise the risk of cancer, and heart and lung disease, and increase hospitalizations from asthma and other respiratory illnesses. Noise pollution from traffic or construction can cause a variety of health issues, from stress to tinnitus (ringing in the ears) and difficulty sleeping – a problem on its own, and one that exacerbates other health conditions. Healthy and safe housing can lead to decreases in respiratory illness, reduced falls and burns, and reduced cognitive impairment from excess environmental lead and depression caused by living in low-quality housing. Careful planning is necessary as community improvements are made to reduce the number of illnesses, deaths, and injuries.
**Soil**

When redeveloping the Delridge Corridor, planners must consider the impact of construction on the environment, in particular soil. Construction equipment will compact soils; compaction from construction vehicles alone can reduce soil water infiltration by 70-90% creating a potential for flooding. Demolition of streets and buildings may also release toxic materials into the surrounding soil; of particular concern are the leaded paint and asbestos often found in older structures. It is important to maintain health soils, which nurture plant growth and provide valuable water infiltration, which is particularly important during Seattle’s frequent heavy rains.

**Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor**

Compaction limits the soil’s ability to absorb water, especially during storms and heavy rains. Compacted soils also contain less oxygen, water and microbiological activity than natural soils, and are less effective in filtering polluted runoff from streets. The Delridge corridor is located in the Longfellow Creek watershed; any water not running into the sewage system runs into Longfellow Creek and eventually through the Duwamish River into Elliott Bay. Delridge uses a combined sewage outflow (CSO) to handle its storm water. CSO systems combine storm water and sewage into a single system; during a heavy rain or other large water event there is potential for sewage to overflow into Longfellow Creek. According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), CSOs are allowed one overflow event per year before having to report other infractions to the Department of Ecology, and on average overflow once per year. Seattle Public Utilities (SPU) is currently updating CSOs in the Delridge neighborhood, however, the improvements will likely only reduce the frequency and volume of sewage overflows into Longfellow Creek.

Waterway pollution not only impacts aquatic life but also has adverse effects on human health. Waterborne disease transmission is a common and efficient way of spreading infectious agents, particularly fecal coliform and rotavirus, to large populations. Public Health – Seattle/King County monitors access to safe surface water by assessing levels of fecal coliform bacteria present in local lakes and waterways directly related to the presence of CSOs and how they might affect other aspects of environmental health. Introducing methods to increase soil permeability during demolition and construction along with the addition of other biofiltration...
efforts can reduce the risks presented by overflows. Bioswales, vegetation barriers and constructed wetlands all help to mitigate soil compaction, both improving soil health and adding to neighborhood aesthetics. Healthy soils and biofiltration systems can also reduce maintenance costs and need for drainage equipment, and provide greater flexibility in redesigning the Delridge corridor.

During its near 100-year operation (1988-1986), the ASARCO copper smelter, located in Ruston, Washington, released significant amounts of lead and arsenic and into the air. According to the Seattle and King County Environmental Health Services, West Seattle and the Highline neighborhood are ‘soil safety’ areas affected by these potentially dangerous pollutants. The lead that settled into soil from the smelter operation is linked to developmental disabilities in children and lower intelligence scores. Arsenic is linked to cancer later in life and is believed to contribute to heart disease. Any disturbance of soil in the contamination area may release these toxins, exposing the community.

Impact on Health

The mental and physical health of a community is directly impacted by access and exposure to green space and vegetation. Healthy soils produce healthier vegetation and trees, which absorb carbon dioxide, provide shade, and prevent unwanted runoff.

Roughly half the homes in Delridge were built before 1980, and may contain lead paint, asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) or chlorinated hydrocarbons, and other potentially harmful toxins used before modern construction regulations. Children are at an especially high risk for exposures as they play near the ground and regularly consume more soil than adults due to hand-to-mouth behaviors. Children are also more vulnerable to the neurotoxic effects of lead exposure. Careful control of how soil is handled can significantly reduce the risk of permanent brain injury and disease transmission.

Assessment

Delridge is in a unique watershed that directly impacts the health of the superfund site around the Duwamish River and Elliot Bay. This area has been battling environmental health issues since industry first moved into the bay over 150 years ago. Recently the waterways have seen an overall improvement of aquatic health, and with proper soil management in Delridge, this trend can continue. Using bioremediation and biofiltration techniques on the soil in the corridor, will improve the ability of Delridge CSOs to handle major storm water events and reduce overflow events, which pollute local water sources. The improved health of local waterways will reduce the risk of waterborne illness. With less reliance on CSOs, Delridge will also save money by reducing the need for maintenance and upgrade to their sewage and storm water systems. When moving any dirt or soil, the presence of toxins should be considered and tested for as these actions could put workers and the community at risk. Best management practices should be exercised and all soils should be tested before any project is initiated.
**Recommendations**

1. Work with the City of Seattle Green Stormwater Infrastructure program and refer to the Seattle Right-of-Way Improvement Manual sub-chapter 4.17 on Street Drainage, Storm Drains and Sewers to prioritize the use of biofiltration during street, housing and industrial redevelopment designs.

2. Assess the current conditions and health of the soil in the proposed project areas and also assess the potential impacts to the soils in the project area by focusing on compaction, degradation of nutrients, and release of toxic materials.
   
   a. Consider “uncompacting” the soil under Delridge Corridor roads and mitigating any toxins stored in the soil.

3. Hire appropriate professionals to test structures for toxic materials such as PCBs, asbestos, and lead.

4. Use best practice methods during demolition or deconstruction as well as proper toxins containment for road redevelopment.

5. Monitor effectiveness of biofiltration impacts on the CSOs and perform compaction tests on sites undergoing redevelopment.

6. Develop relationships between the King County Local Hazardous Waste Management Program and Delridge, and educate residents on the proper disposal of toxic waste.
Water

As one of the four largest urban streams in Seattle, Longfellow Creek is one of the most visible connections urban residents in the Delridge corridor have with an iconic Pacific Northwest resource. After more than a decade of community effort and volunteerism, Longfellow Creek has been restored to the point that salmon now return yearly after an absence of over 60 years. Healthy streams provide numerous benefits to the urban community aside from immediate environmental benefits, including: reconnecting adults with and introducing children to nature; increasing opportunities for inner city environmental stewardship, education and awareness; providing an outdoor laboratory for schools; increasing property values, and; creating vibrant spaces that attract customers to local businesses.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

Urban streams provide opportunities for recreational and subsistence fishing. Unhealthy urban streams have the potential to harm human health when toxic polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) from urban areas are deposited into streambeds, and then scoured out to waterways and consumed by fish and shellfish, and subsequently humans. Toxic PAHs are ubiquitous in urban environments. PAHs have many urban sources, including used motor oil, automobile exhaust, industrial atmospheric emissions, tire particles, and asphalt. PAHs have been found to be present in the receiving waters of urban streams, e.g., the Duwamish Waterway. Due to the human health impacts of PAH, PAHs are considered pollutants of concern. PAHs have been found to adversely impact developing fetuses. Adverse developmental outcomes include low birth weight, premature birth, heart malformation, and DNA damage associated with cancer and lower IQ and asthma. Best management practices during construction can minimize the risk of depositing sediment into Longfellow Creek.

Many pollutants migrate attached to sediments, and soil particles are also considered potential pollutants. Streambed contamination occurs when toxic PAHs bound to sediments migrate by storm water runoff, CSO spills and atmospheric dust into urban streams. Toxic PAHs can be found in wastewater and sewage released from urban areas. When discharged untreated into stream waters, they can pose problems for human health. Traffic activities have been found to negatively impact PAH levels in streams up to 500 meters away. Delridge Corridor construction activities are expected to occur well within this range. PAHs can potentially enter the environment and the streambed when construction activities disturb bounded sediments. Any rain or storm event during construction can cause migration of these bounded sediments.

Impact on Health

Human PAH consumption occurs indirectly through movement up the food chain. PAHs are ingested by macroinvertebrates, the base of the food chain. Juvenile salmon, krill and other feeder fish consume the macroinvertebrates. Shellfish live and feed in contaminated sediments. Despite the danger of eating contaminated fish and shellfish, the Duwamish Waterway is the site of much recreational and subsistence fishing and shellfish collection, particularly among low-income local Cambodian and Vietnamese populations.
Assessment

To protect Seattle’s waterways, the City of Seattle has charged SPU to oversee a plan managing storm water runoff using green infrastructure. The Delridge Natural Systems Drainage Project (DNSDP) is one element of this overall objective. Where SDOT construction overlaps SPU’s Natural Drainage project, care should be taken that construction activities do not damage the water quality of Longfellow Creek. One very visible public (and scientific) indicator of the stream’s health has been the return of salmon. Therefore, a best management practice plan for construction and a monitoring plan should be developed to minimize related pollution of local waterways. One of the critical indicators of watershed health is sediment levels. Heavy construction can contribute to sediment erosion. The Department of Permitting and Environmental Review handles plans to mitigate soil erosion at construction sites and should be heavily involved in redevelopment plans in the Delridge Corridor.

A monitoring program that utilizes turbidity measurements would be an appropriate indicator of water quality. Daily turbidity measurements should be made before construction begins in order to establish baseline background readings or retrieved from Washington State Department of Ecology (WDOE) records. During construction WDOE personnel should take turbidity measures. Collection of samples should be made according to the guidelines located in Chapter 4 of A Citizen’s Guide to Understanding and Monitoring Lakes and Streams. As Longfellow Creek is considered a Class A stream a water quality standard for turbidity is based on the amount of increase over background conditions. Violations attributable to construction activities would be investigated and mitigated by Best Management Practices.

Recommendations

To preserve water quality in the Delridge community, SDOT should consider the following recommendations:

1. Work with SPU to implement a monitoring program that utilizes turbidity measurement as an indicator of water quality and evaluate changes in trends over time.

2. Build or maintain relationships between stakeholder groups that utilize the surrounding waterways for fishing and cultural purposes.
Air

Air quality has a significant impact on the health of a community. A growing body of evidence links air pollution with premature deaths from lung cancer, and cardiovascular, and respiratory diseases. In addition, air pollution may contribute to the development of chronic bronchitis, acute respiratory illness, development or exacerbation of asthma, coronary disease, and impairment of lung function. The proposed Delridge Corridor Project involves road construction and redevelopment of the area that may result in demolition and construction activities and changes to traffic patterns. Because construction, demolition and traffic emissions are known contributors to air pollution, it is important to consider the potential health impacts of such plans for the Delridge community.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

Based on national and regional air monitoring data, King County is well below federal standards for ambient air levels of carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide and lead. However, particle pollution and ozone are still pollutants of concern for the area. According to the Washington State Department of Ecology, King County exceeded the EPA clean air standards for fine particulate matter (PM) on five out of 365 days in 2013. The Ozone Air Quality Index in King County never exceeded standards monitoring and never ranked higher then “moderate” risk on the air quality index ranking. However, Seattle-Tacoma ranked 18th for U.S. cities most polluted by short-term particle pollution. While smoke from wood and garbage burning is thought to be the greatest contributor to these short term exposures, construction and traffic emissions could be a significant source of temporary exposures to airborne PM to those living in close proximity.

According to the American Lung Association, people with asthma, chronic bronchitis or emphysema, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, children under the age of 18 and adults over the age of 65, and people of low socioeconomic status and those living in poverty are at increased risk of harm from airborne pollution. Compared to other neighborhoods in Seattle, the Delridge neighborhood has the highest percentage of residents under the age of 18 (20%), the highest rate of obesity (a risk factor for developing heart disease and stroke), the lowest life expectancy (79.2 years), and the highest percentage of individuals with general health rankings of fair to poor (16%). In addition, 28% of residents live below 200% of the federal poverty level. The leading causes of death are cancer, heart disease, chronic lower respiratory disease, and stroke.

The disproportionate level of poverty and poor health within the Delridge community warrants even closer consideration to air quality as a growing body of research suggests that the chronic stressors of poverty may negatively affect the way the body reacts to pollutants, especially in young children. For instance, studies show more asthma symptoms in children with simultaneous exposure to air pollution and socioeconomic problems.
Impact on Health

Traffic emissions include Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) and nitrogen oxides. These pollutants react with sunlight to form ozone. When inhaled, ozone causes inflammation of the lungs.\textsuperscript{33} In the short term, this can exacerbate heart and lung conditions increasing the risk for heart attacks, strokes and asthma attacks. Over time, the damage caused by ozone can decrease lung function and lead to permanent lung disorders.\textsuperscript{34} Traffic emissions also increase airborne PM. PM is solid or liquid particles in the air that are so small that they penetrate deeply into the lungs, causing damage to the lungs that may lead to illness, hospitalizations, and premature death. One study looking at the long term health effects of PM on children found a 20% decrease in expected lung function for developmental age, a finding similar to that of a child who grow up in a home with parents who smoked.\textsuperscript{33}

Health effects that have been associated specifically with proximity to roads include onset and aggravation of asthma, cardiovascular disease, reduced lung function, impaired lung development in children, pre-term and low-birth weight infants, childhood leukemia, and premature death.\textsuperscript{35} Children are most susceptible to harm because their respiratory systems are still developing, they breathe more air (and air pollution) per pound of body weight than adults and are more likely to be playing outdoors.\textsuperscript{33}

As with traffic emissions, the primary pollutants of concern from road construction or building demolition and construction are PM and VOCs. Unlike traffic emissions, pollution from these sources is likely to be more localized, more intense, and of far shorter duration. In addition, airborne lead is a potential concern if construction or demolition is being done on structures built before 1980 that may contain lead paint. Lead containing dust from construction can be inhaled and the lead absorbed into the bloodstream. Lead exposure is especially harmful to children. Even low levels of lead in the blood of children is associated with behavior and learning problems, lower IQ and hyperactivity, slowed growth, hearing problems, and anemia.\textsuperscript{36}

Assessment

Delridge Way SW is considered a principal arterial roadway in Seattle with an estimated 19,600 vehicles traveling on it per day. Sanislo Elementary School, Seattle High, the Delridge Community Center and several community green spaces are located in close proximity to the road and could be impacted by pollution from road construction. In addition, many family residences are located directly on or in close proximity to the road. It is unlikely that there would be a significant difference in temporary air pollution between the proposed plans for the road reconstruction. Construction as a result of efforts to increase density and multiuse land zoning could be a significant source of temporary air pollution to those in close proximity to the projects. While short term increases in air pollution can be expected during road reconstruction and demolition or new construction projects, the proposed plan for the Delridge Corridor may actually improve long-term air quality if it successfully slows traffic, increases use of transit or other modes of transportation and/or reduces the number of vehicles traveling on the road.
**Recommendations**

1. Reduce the risk of exposure to air pollution from any new construction or demolition.
   
   a. Give preferential hiring or incentives to use (private) construction companies that are affiliated with the U.S Green Building Council, have experience in LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design), or who present a plan for an Environmental Management System.\(^{37}\)

2. Mitigate contributions from traffic to air pollution.
   
   a. Encourage use of public transit and non-motorized transportation modes.
   
   b. Design roads with low speed limits and efficient travel without frequent stops/accelerations to reduce emissions.\(^{38}\)

3. Reduce risk of exposure to vulnerable populations.
   
   a. Follow EPA recommendations for building where children or other vulnerable populations live or spend time as far from high traffic areas as possible, a minimum of 500 feet.\(^{35}\)
   
   b. Outfit existing public facilities close to roadways or construction areas with air filtration systems to reduce indoor exposures to PM and other pollutants.
   
   c. Send public notices prior to conducting activities where creation of PM, VOCs or other pollutants is unavoidable that includes recommendations for reducing risks of exposure.

4. Monitor air quality in parks, near schools, or other areas where vulnerable populations may spend time to establish any change in air quality, especially near construction.
   
   a. Use air quality monitors to determine compliance with National Ambient Air Quality Standards for pollutants that are emitted from on-road mobile sources for nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and fine PM.
   
   b. Collaborate/engage with existing resources for monitoring and assessing impact on air quality such as such as the UW, the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency, and the Washington Department of Ecology.
Healthy Housing

According to Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, air, food, water, and shelter are among the most basic requirements to sustain human life. Often overlooked, the quality of housing and crowding of individuals within individual units can lead to poor health outcomes. Transmission of infectious diseases can occur through poor water quality, rodent infestation and poor waste disposal. Crowded living conditions also may lead to the transmission of infectious diseases such as tuberculosis. Injuries are also often sustained through substandard housing including falls and burns from exposed heating sources, missing screens, slippery surfaces and poor lighting. Chronic illness has also been linked to poor housing quality. For instance, indoor air pollution and damp environments may lead to mold, mites, and dust that can result in chronic respiratory illnesses. Substandard housing has multiple definitions; however, it is usually viewed as housing that is not only unsightly or worn-down, but also poses significant threat to health and wellbeing. Substandard housing occurs most frequently in areas where the majority of individuals are of lower SES, and is often concentrated among people of color.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

A large proportion of the Delridge population consists of people of color. Forty-six percent of Delridge residents rent their homes compared to 48% citywide for Seattle. Of available rental properties, only 6.6% are unoccupied compared to 7.1% citywide. Forty percent of residential units are owned with a mortgage while 6% are owned free and clear. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development suggests that people and families who pay more than 30% of their income to housing costs are considered cost burdened. About 43% of Delridge residents are classified as cost burdened.

DPD maintains the quality and safety of housing stock in the city of Seattle. DPD enforces Building Code, Residential Code, Electrical Code, Energy Code, Mechanical Code and most importantly Housing and Building Maintenance Code and Land Use Code. In conjunction with Public Health – Seattle/King County Department, Division of Environmental Health Services, nuisance rodents are kept under control through an enforcement program, and the spread of disease through controlling indoor and outdoor triggers is kept to a minimum through comprehensive education programs that assist residents seeking changes to their dwellings or information on potential hazards in the home.

Impact on Health

Many poor health outcomes may be attributable to poor housing quality, but among the most notable is asthma. Asthma has been a continuous problem in the damp Pacific Northwest. Seattle/King County has been a leader in reducing the number of asthma-related emergency room visits by developing and sustaining a research program helping low-income families with children diagnosed with asthma to learn how to prevent triggers in their home environments. Public Health – Seattle and King County also has a long-standing lead poisoning prevention program that assists families with understanding the dangers of lead in the environment.

---

1 Here substandard housing refers to housing that does not conform to minimal criteria for habitability according to the code that was written and enforced at the time of the construction of the unit.
Assessment

Public Health – Seattle/King County publishes guidelines for how to maintain a healthy home including controlling pests and triggers such as dust, dust mites, moisture and mold, roaches, and rodents. Additionally, they also produce guidelines that help families choose the correct protocols for cleaning, lead and asbestos, as well as environmental control checklists. Substandard housing is defined differently for different areas of the country. Seattle has determined the minimum threshold for safety and health as defined by the inspection criteria for the Rental Registration and Inspection Ordinance program.

Community groups such as the Tenants Union of Washington State, Got Green?, and Puget Sound Sage have been influential in encouraging the passage of legislation that encourages healthy and safe communities. In 2012, the Rental Registration and Inspection Ordinance was enacted requiring all rental units to be inspected every five years for basic health and safety. Prior to the passage of this ordinance, collecting reliable data on the number of substandard rental units in the city of Seattle was difficult because DPD only investigated properties that had been reported to their code enforcement hotline. While this is an effective way to identify some unsafe properties, it requires knowledge of the system and bravery in the face of potentially punitive landlords and neighbors.

Recommendations

To keep the available housing stock in Delridge not only livable, but also healthy for its occupants, partners in the Delridge Corridor Project should consider the following recommendations:

1. Build relationships with Public Health – Seattle and King County Department Division of Environmental Health Services and community members to guide considerations of what makes a healthy home, and mindfully plan to help reduce pollution along Delridge Way SW.

2. Build and maintain relationships with The City of Seattle DPD Code Enforcement Agency for assistance with problematic houses and rental units.

3. Engage key stakeholders such as community groups like the Tenants Union of Washington who have an education program targeted to renters living in areas with chronically bad landlords or negligent property owners.

4. Practice mindful planning to prevent displacement of low income and communities of color, and work toward increasing social capital by engaging residents in decisions that will impact the quality of their homes with respect to corridor planning.

5. Assure that healthy housing stock is maintained and increased by periodic monitoring of reports of negligent homes to DPD. Compare locations of complaints that come to the Education Services Division of the Tenants Union of Washington State to monitor trends in calls for healthy housing.
**Noise**

One of the goals of the Delridge Corridor project is to create a healthier public space. In order to achieve this, the health impacts of noise pollution must be considered. Noise is defined as a class of sounds that are considered unwanted and may adversely affect the health and wellbeing of individuals or populations. As the focus of The Delridge Corridor Project is transportation, it is important to consider traffic-related noise and its effects on mental health. Traffic-related noise pollution may affect the mental health status of Delridge community members, especially of those that live on or near Delridge Way SW. It is important that the health outcomes related to traffic-related noise pollution are considered in order to lessen their potential adverse health effects on Delridge community members.

**Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor**

One limitation in assessing noise pollution in the Delridge Corridor is that baseline levels of noise pollution have not been measured in the area. However, previous research has shown significant associations between road traffic noise levels and traffic flow rates; thus, traffic flow rates can provide insight into levels of traffic noise pollution. The speed of vehicles and the nature of the road surface also contribute to noise levels. In 2011, SDOT determined that 19,600 vehicles per week drive on Delridge Way SW. The 2006-2010 U.S. Census found that of workers 16 years of age and older in the Delridge community, 78% relied on a car, truck, or van to get to work. These estimates of traffic in the Delridge Corridor indicate that noise pollution due to high traffic volumes is a cause for concern and should be considered during the decision-making process of the Delridge Corridor project.

**Impact on Health**

Noise adversely impacts mental health by increasing psychosocial stress and annoyance. People bothered by noise may experience a variety of negative mental health responses, such as anger, disappointment, dissatisfaction, withdrawal, helplessness, depression, anxiety, distraction, agitation or exhaustion. Environmental noise can also cause tinnitus, or the inability to perceive silence due to a roaring, hissing or ringing in one’s ear. It is known that tinnitus can cause adverse mental health effects in some patients including anxiety, psychological distress, depression, suicide, frustration, irritability, tension and restricted participation in social life. Noise pollution can also lead to chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease. Exposure to noise causes physiological activation including increases in heart rate and blood pressure.

Noise pollution can negatively impact sleep. Many people experience sleep disturbances due to noise. These sleep disturbances include alterations in sleep pattern or depth, awakenings, and difficulty falling asleep. Studies in both adults and children suggest that sleep problems may contribute to development of some psychiatric disorders. Sleep disturbances are also more likely to affect patients with a diagnosed mental illness, further exacerbating the disease.
The effect of noise pollution on children’s mental health should especially be considered, as they are a population more sensitive to adverse effects. Children in noisy environments have poor school performance, which leads to stress and misbehavior. They also have decreased learning capacity, lower reading comprehension and concentration deficits. Not only does noise pollution affect learning, research has shown that chronic noise exposure creates both physical and psychological stress that manifests as elevated blood pressure, learned helplessness and annoyance.

**Assessment**

Although noise has not been measured along the Delridge Corridor, previous research has shown traffic flow rates can be a strong predictor of noise. Due to the significant traffic flow rate through the Delridge Corridor, traffic-related noise pollution may directly impact the mental health of Delridge community members. The Washington Department of Transportation’s website ([www.wsdot.wa.gov](http://www.wsdot.wa.gov)) states that traffic noise is not a serious problem for people who live 100-200 feet away from lightly traveled roads, however a majority of the residences along the Delridge Corridor are within the 100-200 feet zone. Therefore, those community members that reside along Delridge Way SW may experience levels of noise pollution that cause adverse effects. Noise during the Delridge Corridor Improvement Project construction period may contribute to short-term noise pollution. As previously described, there is a large body of evidence describing associations between noise pollution and adverse mental health impacts. SDOT should consider noise abatement strategies for both when designing the project and also during the construction phase of the project.

**Recommendations**

To minimize adverse mental health impacts from noise pollution, SDOT should consider the following actions:

1. Increase vegetation along roadways to decrease traffic noise levels; if dense vegetation already exists alongside the roadway it should be preserved.
2. Ensure that all pedestrian zones meet the six-foot width requirement stipulated in the Seattle Right-of-Way Improvements manual in order to increase the distance between traffic noise and residences along Delridge Way SW.
3. Reduce the speed limit on Delridge Way SW to decrease traffic-induced noise pollution.
4. Update the current roadway pavement to quieter pavement designs and materials.
5. Limit construction activities to appropriate hours in line with the Seattle Noise Code and Best Construction Practices.
Safety

The following section addresses how the Delridge Corridor Project affects safety in the Delridge community. The assessment covers three main areas: traffic safety, crime and personal safety, and disaster preparedness. Safety plays a vital part in the health of individuals and the community by diminishing harm and stress. Safety can also foster a sense of community by instilling trust and respect among neighbors. When the North Delridge Neighborhood Council prepared a policing plan with the Seattle Police Department in October 2014, they gathered community input on top neighborhood crime concerns. Unsafe driving along Delridge Way SW ranked at the top of this list, reflecting the importance of traffic safety to local residents. Property crime ranked #2 and an overall sense of safety related to high-profile crimes (gangs, gunshots, etc.) ranked #4, indicating the concern of local citizens for their own personal safety in terms of crime. While not included on the list, disaster preparedness is always an important part of safety, especially given Seattle's predisposition for landslides, earthquakes, flooding, and volcanic activity.
Traffic Safety

Seattle’s Complete Streets Ordinance requires SDOT to “design, operate and maintain Seattle’s streets to promote safe and convenient access and travel for all users--pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders and people of all abilities, as well as freight and motor vehicle drivers.” 1 Ensuring the safety of these respective users is a critical element of effective transportation and community planning and design. Traffic ns are a major cause of fatality and serious injury, and are also linked to poorer health outcomes, and lower quality of life and community comfort levels. 2 SDOT should prioritize safety considerations in the transportation plan for the Delridge Corridor Project to improve health outcomes for Delridge residents and those traveling through the area.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

Delridge Way SW is a major arterial road in West Seattle that travels north-south through the Delridge neighborhood and is roughly four miles in length. Currently, there are inconsistencies in traffic flow along Delridge Way SW, with lane patterns changing four to five times throughout this four-mile stretch. The current proposed Plan considers reformatting the roads to ensure consistent lane use designations throughout the Corridor.

Historically, there have been a high number of vehicle collisions along Delridge Way SW, with a total 354 vehicle collisions, 9 bicycle collisions and 14 pedestrian collisions occurring between January 2012 and April 2015. The highest number of vehicle collisions occurred in the lower southern section of Delridge Way SW (see Map 5). Most bicycle collisions occurred between Juneau St. and 24th Ave. SW (see Map 6) with four out of the nine total bicycle collisions occurring during the study time period along a single block. This area is notably lacks bicycle travel markings. Several other bicycle collisions have occurred at the far north and south ends of the Delridge Way SW. Pedestrian collisions with vehicles occurred relatively evenly throughout the corridor, with a slightly higher incidence toward the south end of Delridge Way SW, as shown in Map 7.
Health Outcomes & Causal Pathways

Injuries and trauma resulting from traffic collisions of any transportation mode can have severe and lasting effects on individuals and communities. Costs incurred from traffic-related injury include immediate and long-term medical costs, lost productivity, legal and court costs, and workplace losses. Serious traffic-related injuries in Washington State caused an estimated societal cost of over $850 million in 2011. For the affected individual, increased healthcare costs and lost productivity due to traffic-related injury may also reduce the funds available for other basic needs such as food and housing, and may further reduce quality of life. In addition, traffic-related collisions may cause psychological trauma and limit travel from the home or use of different modes of transportation, such as biking and walking, due to fear of further injury.

Assessment

Evidence supports that increased driver speed is positively correlated with increased risk of collision and severity of collision outcomes. While the current speed limit along Delridge Way SW is 35 miles per hour (MPH), 40% of deaths from fatal traffic collisions in Washington State between 1994 and 2011 occurred in areas with speed limits of 35MPH or less. A 2012 survey of Washington drivers reported that 67% of drivers report they would rarely or never travel faster than 30mph in a 25mph zone and 26% reported they would “sometimes” do so. Reducing speed limits may work to reduce the number of traffic collisions occurring on Delridge Way.

Research supports that driver speed is also influenced by roadway design. Narrowing streets and increasing the presence of islands, crosswalks and designated bike lanes can improve drivers’ attitudes toward roadway sharing and encourage drivers to slow down. Automated speed enforcement cameras also increases compliance with posted speed limits. These speed cameras, especially when placed in school and high pedestrian traffic zones, can significantly reduce traffic-related injury to drivers, pedestrians, and cyclists. The presence of sidewalks has also been shown to improve pedestrian safety.

Cyclist safety should also be considered in roadway design. According to the literature, marked bicycle lanes reduce bicycle traffic incidents and are the most protective means of bicycle travel. When protected bike lanes were installed in New York City in 2011, injury from collisions for bicyclists, drivers, and pedestrians dropped by an average of 40%. Protected bike lanes have also been shown to reduce bike intersection injuries by as much as 75% post-intallment.
Recommendations

1. SDOT should analyze the collision reports for the Delridge Corridor to identify collision hotspots and patterns to target areas for traffic-related safety changes.

2. SDOT should consider the following improvements to road conditions to improve safety for all forms of traffic:
   a. Reduce the current speed limit from 35 MPH to 25-30 MPH.
   b. Narrow streets to encourage speed reduction.
   c. Install automated speed monitoring cameras, especially near schools, parks and other high traffic areas.
   d. Create consistency in traffic flow by maintaining roadway layout throughout the corridor.
   e. Create crosswalks midway between intersections.
   f. Ensure that all bus stops have an adjacent crosswalk.
   g. Make crosswalks more visible by installing flashing in-pavement lights and mid-road pedestrian crossing signs.
   h. Create marked bike lanes for each direction of travel along Delridge Way SW.
   i. Create marked bike routes on lower traffic streets parallel to Delridge Way SW to encourage bicycling among groups of all experience and comfort levels.
Crime & Crime Prevention

Safety plays a vital role in health, both at the individual and community levels. When the North Delridge Neighborhood Council prepared a policing plan with the Seattle Police Department in October 2014, they gathered community input on top neighborhood crime concerns. Property crime ranked the second priority and an overall sense of safety related to high-profile crimes (gangs, gunshots, etc.) ranked fourth, indicating local residents concerns for their own personal safety in terms of crime. Crime presents a risk of physical harm and also results in significant financial costs. In addition, people who feel unsafe in their neighborhood may also have higher levels of anxiety and other adverse mental health issues. People who live in high-crime and low-income neighborhoods are at greater risk of drug abuse, unwanted pregnancy, and relationship problems.

Increasing foot and bike traffic on city streets through pedestrian and cycling infrastructure improvements creates a stronger natural surveillance system. Traffic calming measures and walkability infrastructure such as shade trees and sidewalk improvements can increase perceptions of cyclist and pedestrian safety and improve usage rates. More people moving around in an area means more observers to dissuade and intervene on criminal acts. This effect is what Jane Jacobs calls, “eyes on the streets.” Developing an infrastructure to increase the rate of foot and cycle traffic at all times of day is an important component of crime prevention through environmental design.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

Delridge has slightly higher crime rates than the Seattle metropolitan area as a whole. Delridge has a higher assault hospitalization rate than Seattle (36.6 cases vs. 31.8 per 100,000 residents [2008-2012]). Delridge also has more homicidal deaths (6.7 vs. 3.4 per 100,000 residents), and more firearm deaths than Seattle as a whole (11.8 vs. 6.4 per 100,000 residents); however,
these rates are based on few overall cases so should be interpreted with caution.\textsuperscript{7} Data were not available on North Delridge in particular, but according to some estimates South Delridge has a 17% higher crime rate than Seattle and North Delridge has a 13% lower crime rate than Seattle.\textsuperscript{8} Regardless, the proximity of the two sections of Delridge indicates that crime is an issue of concern both for areas (see Map 8).

Property crime is also deserves consideration, as it is typically much more prevalent than violent crime and still poses safety concerns. Property crime may also escalate into violent crime. In 2012, the FBI reported a property crime rate in Seattle of 5,094 counts per 100,000 residents.\textsuperscript{9} Delridge has 15% less property crime than Seattle; however it is important to note that Seattle’s crime rate is 138% above the national average.\textsuperscript{10}

Drug and alcohol use can be linked to crime. There are currently no recreational marijuana dispensaries in North Delridge or the wider West Seattle area. A recreational marijuana dispensary was planned in North Delridge with construction beginning in May 2014, but was later abandoned.\textsuperscript{11} Currently no policy exists to control the density of alcohol outlets in Delridge, though the area does not appear to have a higher density of alcohol retail than the rest of Seattle. Furthermore, out of 11 western states, Washington currently has the second lowest density of liquor retail outlets at one store per 20,502 inhabitants.\textsuperscript{12}

Health Outcomes and Causal Pathways

Marijuana and Crime

Should a recreational marijuana dispensary open in North Delridge in the future, it will likely not affect area crime or safety. The State of Colorado, which opened its first recreational marijuana store on January 1, 2014, has not since experienced an increase in crime or injury. In fact, the state capital of Denver reported a decrease in crime in 2014; state-wide, traffic-related fatalities also decreased in 2014.\textsuperscript{13}

Urban Contexts and Crime

Large cities have higher crime rates than suburban and rural areas, owing to increased human-human interactions and a breakdown of family structure, among other factors.\textsuperscript{14} The increased traffic brought about by the Delridge Corridor Project could increase crime by increasing the flow of people and goods through the area, and by increasing human-to-human interactions.

Unemployment, Poverty and Crime

Conversely, such a project could foster a sense of community and, by improving transportation options, provide for more employment opportunities. Research shows a link between poverty, unemployment, and crime rates.\textsuperscript{15} The unemployment rate in North Delridge is higher than the city of Seattle as a whole (9.4\% vs. 6.3\%; 2006-2010). Furthermore, in North Delridge, 10\% of families are living under the poverty line.\textsuperscript{16} The employment opportunities that are facilitated by the Delridge Corridor Project could potentially decrease poverty and crime.
**Lighting**

Lighting and visibility have a significant impact on individuals’ perceptions of danger and risk when using streets and sidewalks. Pedestrians feel more at ease when they can easily see their surroundings and be seen by others, and feel safest in well-lit open spaces with visible sources of refuge.\(^{18}\) Improving perceived safety will increase use of streets and in turn enhance natural surveillance by putting more eyes on the street.\(^3\)

**Real and Perceived Crime Rates**

Crime rates are also associated with perceptions of safety and perceptions of high crime can dissuade use of public infrastructure for recreation, active transit, and socializing.\(^{18,19}\) Those living in areas with high observed, and perceived, crime are less inclined to use public spaces. By reducing both real and perceived crime, residents will be more likely to walk, bike, and visit amenities in their neighborhoods—and by putting more eyes on the street, increased use of community infrastructure and facilities will help to further reduce crime.\(^3,5\)

**Mixed-Use Developments**

Mixed-used developments blend residential and commercial usages, placing restaurants, cafes and shopping amenities alongside multi-family homes and apartment complexes. Mixed-use development reduces the need for vehicle travel and encourages walking and biking. With more people using the streets and sidewalks throughout the day and night, natural surveillance rates will increase and crime rates should decrease.\(^3^9,20\)

**Public Art**

Excessive graffiti can create the appearance of lawlessness or lack of law enforcement in an area.\(^{21,22}\) The presence of graffiti signals that there is not sufficient surveillance to prevent tagging and that public authorities are not actively engaged in maintaining public space. In contrast, controlled and permitted graffiti or public art can create a sense of community and unique neighborhood culture.\(^{21,22}\) Community art projects also divert potential taggers from illegally defacing property and reduce the number of blank canvases available for defacement.

**Chronic/Metabolic Health Impacts of Crime**

Both real and perceived crime has a demonstrated impact on health. Communities with higher violent crime rates have higher rates of heart attack and anxiety after controlling for income and community resources.\(^23\) Neighborhood crime rates are also associated with elevated body mass index and cardiovascular risk in adolescents. High levels of crime increase stress levels among residents and contribute to perceived neighborhood disorder, which can lead to chronic stress. Health issues linked to chronic stress include cardiovascular disease, poor endocrine regulation, cancer, and psychological disorders.\(^{24–28}\) Finally, high crime rates discourage physical activity both for utilitarian and recreational purposes in children and adults. Metabolic disorders, cardiovascular disease, and carcinogenesis are all complications of low physical activity.\(^{29–32}\)
Assessment

Developments proposed for the Andover, Brandon, and Sylvan nodes (see Map 1) in the Delridge Multimodal Corridor Study all carry potential crime prevention measures through improvements to neighborhood use and amenities.

Andover

Andover’s public sports fields offer a strong asset for crime prevention, putting eyes on the streets when fields are in use. Powerful field lights illuminate the fields and the surrounding area at night, while field usage places people in the area all day.

The Youngstown Cultural Arts Center at the Andover Node has a plain brick face and the adjacent overpass is a utilitarian concrete and steel structure. The overpass shows some rust and other damage, which conveys neglect. This could discourage use of the space.

Brandon

Public greenways, P-patch community gardens, and food trucks all play an important role in preventing crime by putting more people on the streets to provide natural surveillance. Public art around this node creates a sense of place, which serves to deter crime. Traffic calming interventions in the Brandon node, such as narrow streets and traffic humps increase use of the streets for activity and play by children and adults.

While there are mixed-use developments in this node along Delridge Way SW that include businesses, cafes and residential buildings, their street visibility and sidewalks could be improved to encourage additional use.

Recommendations

Overall

1. Increase pedestrian lighting on the city right-of-way and on structures owned and operated by the city throughout the Delridge Corridor, in particular along high collision and crime incident areas of Delridge Way SW, in line with the Seattle Pedestrian Lighting Citywide Plan and Crime Prevention through Environmental Design principles.

Andover Node

1. Install an at-grade crosswalk on Delridge Way SW adjacent to the overpass to increase pedestrian usage on both sides of the street and slow motor traffic.

2. Add murals and public art installations throughout this node, and improve maintenance of the Youngstown Arts Center to enhance the quality of the neighborhood environment, strengthen a sense of place, and improve pedestrian use of the area.

Brandon Node

1. Strengthen neighborhood businesses—especially cafes, restaurants, groceries, and other food industry establishments—through zoning and business incentives to improve food access and use of local businesses residents.
2. Build additional trail connections to increase foot and bike traffic, drawing more potential customers to neighborhood businesses, and putting more eyes on the streets.

*Sylvan Node*

1. Ensure that all pedestrian zones meet the Seattle Right-of-Way Improvements Manual width requirement of six feet, introduce trail connectors, and zone for infill retail to increase usage of the streets throughout the day—putting more eyes on the street and reducing opportunities for crime.
Disaster Response & Resilience

The following section addresses how the proposed Delridge Corridor Project may affect disaster response and resilience in the Delridge community. This assessment focuses on natural disasters specific to the Pacific Northwest and Seattle in particular, including landslides, earthquakes, floods, volcanic activity and the possible impacts of climate change. This analysis draws on examples and lessons learned from other community disasters, and offers recommendations designed to improve resilience in the Delridge community.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

Landslides are a common problem along hillsides, shorelines, and roadways and have frequently created emergency situations in the Seattle area over the past 20 years. They are complex and unpredictable, and are most often triggered by prolonged or high-intensity rain events, earthquakes, fires, rain-on-snow events, and human influences. In the Delridge Corridor, most land is classified as ‘highly modified by human activity’, particularly along the West and East Waterway of the Duwamish. These land modifications create an unpredictable slope response to natural processes and/or human activities. However, most of this potential hazard is located just north of the corridor project and is unlikely to pose any danger to the Delridge community.

Earthquakes pose a much larger risk with as many as 1,000 occurring in Washington State each year. Most damage from earthquakes occurs from amplification of seismic waves or soil liquefaction. Along the Delridge corridor, the hazard from ground shaking is extremely low; in fact, this area of the city appears to be at the lowest hazard from earthquake damage relative to the rest of Seattle. However, most of the corridor does fall into the zone of buried sedimentary rocks in the Seattle basin (which may prolong seismic shaking) and possible ground rupture along the Seattle fault. As there are major sewer pipelines in the area and a liquid fuel pipeline just east of the Duwamish Waterway, the likelihood of damage in a major earthquake along this fault is high.

Floods are one of the most common natural disasters, damaging communities after spring rains, heavy thunderstorms or winter storm thaws. King County is at a high risk for flooding, as 2.7% of the county is located on a flood plain, and typically sees a flood resulting in major damages every three years. Communities at greatest risk of this danger are those located in low-lying areas near water, which is descriptive of the Delridge area. The Longfellow Creek is considered to be a flood hazard area, however, actual flood risk is low to moderate, meaning there is a less than 1% chance of flooding each year.

Volcanoes are a unique hazard to Washington State, with the most recent example of potential damage being the 1980 eruption of Mt. St. Helens. Active volcanoes still considered a risk include Mt. Baker, Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Rainier, and Glacier Peak. Most damage from volcanic eruptions is due to massive mudflows and ash blanketing. Because Delridge does not lie along a valley forged from glaciers or rivers from one of these active volcanoes, and has not been inundated during past volcanic activity, any damage from a volcanic eruption is likely to be indirect.
Projected climate changes in Seattle include sea-level rise, extreme precipitation, extreme heat and impacts on hydrology. Over the past century, the water along Seattle’s shoreline has risen more than six inches, and climate change is expected to contribute an additional seven inches by 2050 and 24 inches by 2100 – possibly as high as 19 to 56 inches, respectively, under worst case emissions scenarios. This will result in more frequent tidal flooding events and storm surges, turning annual extreme events into monthly or possibly daily occurrences. Extreme precipitation is much more difficult to model due to the complex terrain in the Pacific Northwest and in Seattle; however, the city of Seattle is preparing for increased rainfall intensities in the coming years. Due to a changing climate, the scale and frequency of disasters are expected to continue to increase, which makes it imperative to focus on preparedness and resilience of proposed projects.

**Health Outcomes and Causal Pathways**

Risk and vulnerability to natural hazards and disasters are characteristics of populations that are dispersed unequally, even within small neighborhoods and cities. The impact of natural disasters is greater for those who were already at risk and vulnerable before a disaster, such as those of lower socioeconomic status. This is particularly evident in evacuation events, where vulnerable populations are at an even greater disadvantage. The potential health impacts of disaster preparedness are therefore mainly related to evacuation efficiency and resiliency.

Evacuation may not be feasible for every individual within a community. Often times, evacuation routes are configured to optimize the number of vehicles and individuals that can evacuate the city within a given period of time. However, to expect an individual to evacuate is to make a number of assumptions, including that the said individual:

- has access to and speaks the language of the evacuation order;
- is physically able to evacuate;
- is financially able to evacuate;
- has access to a vehicle; and
- has a destination, or can afford to rent a room in a hotel/motel.

Drawing on the New Orleans case study, one of the frequently cited failures of city officials in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina was the poor and untimely communication of risk to vulnerable populations, particularly to those of low-mobility. Prior to the hurricane, it was estimated that 112,000 people did not have access to personal vehicles and would face challenges evacuating. The decision was still made to rely on a ‘neighbors-helping-neighbors’ policy, which likely contributed to approximately 100,000 to 300,000 people not being able to evacuate New Orleans during Hurricane Katrina. The aftermath of this disaster accentuates the need for equitable emergency planning that considers those without access to automobiles, which is often correlated with poverty, old age and disability.
Many urban areas in the U.S. with significant carless populations may be just as unprepared for mass evacuations. A Department of Homeland Security review of large urban areas in the U.S. revealed that few are adequately prepared for carless evacuees and disadvantaged populations.\textsuperscript{14} This suggests that evacuation plans should consider multimodal evacuation planning, paying special attention to the movement of people by foot, public transit, coaches and vans. In past situations, this has proved to be efficient, such as the emergency evacuation that occurred in the aftermath of the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001. Transit resources were used to evacuate approximately 1.2 million people out of the affected lower Manhattan area; such resources are necessary in urban settings and should be included in any development plans.\textsuperscript{15}

**Assessment**

The Delridge corridor is not at any particular risk for natural disasters. Landslides are not a likely occurrence, though the highly modified land along the mouth of the Duwamish Waterway has the potential to cause damage in localized areas should a landslide occur. Earthquakes pose a greater risk for the community; the proximity to the ground rupture zone and several city lifelines, including sewer and liquid fuel, suggests possible catastrophe during an extreme earthquake. Flooding may occur in the area, especially along the Longfellow Creek. While the risk may currently be low, climate change may increase the likelihood and severity of such flooding. It is therefore important to consider these potential natural disasters in planning for the Delridge Corridor Project, and to ensure the community is adequately informed, prepared and able to react and evacuate in a natural disaster event.

The Delridge neighborhood is a racially and ethnically diverse community, with lower education levels, moderate linguistic isolation, high rates of obesity, and moderate health. Overall, the community is not overtly vulnerable compared to other neighborhoods in Seattle, but there may be pockets of disadvantaged groups to consider in the event of a catastrophe, as well as those with low-mobility.

It is also important to consider evacuation routes out of the area. Delridge is surrounded by water on three sides: the Duwamish Waterway to the east, Elliott Bay to the north, and the Puget Sound to the west. Currently the only evacuation routes would be to cross the Duwamish Waterway using the West Seattle Bridge or the 1\textsuperscript{st} Avenue South Bridge (Highway 99/509), or to drive south and connect with major highways or alternate routes. This may create congestion as other neighborhoods also evacuate West Seattle using the same routes and bridges.
Recommendations

SDOT, DPD, the Seattle Office of Emergency Management, the Seattle Office of Sustainability and Environment, and other partners in the Delridge Corridor Project should consider the following recommendations to improve disaster response and resilience in the Delridge community:

1. Include resilience in the planning and building of the Delridge Way SW Corridor, such as earthquake and flood-resilient structures and open roadways, as detailed in the Seattle Climate Action Plan.

2. Reinforce existing structures, particularly public buildings such as schools and community centers, against earthquake shock and flooding.

3. Include emergency planning as part of the project, and create deliverables to inform the community on how to prepare for and respond to natural disasters in languages that reflect the diversity of the community.

4. Consider multi-modal transportation, utilizing existing mass transit as well as shuttles to evacuate those without cars and with low mobility and clearly separating pedestrians from vehicular traffic for safety.
Access to Social & Community Services

Social services, food, education, affordable housing, and well-paying jobs are critical to increasing the health of any neighborhood. Many studies have demonstrated that education is the cornerstone of living a longer, healthier life. During revitalization of an area, it is important for planners to recognize critical areas that affect the long-term health of residents such as access to schools, libraries, and green space and assure that they are easy to access. Mindful planning to assure that large-scale displacement of long-term residents does not occur through revitalization efforts is of critical importance for maintaining a healthy community that reflects the diversity of Delridge.
Gentrification

Over the past decade, Seattle has experienced a period of rapid growth and urbanization. With this, the city has blossomed into one of the most highly educated cities in the United States. Though most economists, planners, and legislators are happy to hear this, the influx of highly educated individuals with higher paying jobs often means long-term residents are pushed out of their neighborhoods to make way for those who can afford more expensive housing units that replace older homes.¹ This process is called gentrification; it is the process of revitalization accompanied with an influx of middle or upper class residents. Neighborhoods most affected by the development practices that lead to gentrification are frequently composed of people of color, shifting from areas predominantly composed of people of color due to longstanding discriminatory housing and mortgage lending practices, to mostly white after desirable neighborhoods are redeveloped. The Delridge Corridor is already experiencing gentrification. Combined with the efforts of SDOT through the Multimodal Improvement Project, gentrification for this area is likely inevitable, however care can be taken to avoid wide scale displacement of long-term occupants.² Instead of trying to halt the process of gentrification, city planners should consider incorporating aspects of positive gentrification to support the ability of low-income residents to stay in Delridge and encourage the development of a mixed-income community.

Without proper planning and control, gentrification can lead to health disparities for community residents. First, the process of gentrification may lead to tensions between people from different socioeconomic classes. Residents of lower socioeconomic status may feel both social and financial pressures to leave the area. They may be pushed into concentrated neighborhoods, where they can afford the housing and have more of sense of place.³ This process leads to an even more extreme gap in health equity, as seen in urban areas in many cities across the United States.²

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

The Delridge Corridor and surrounding neighborhoods are comprised primarily of families from diverse backgrounds. As of 2010, only 53.5% of Delridge residents were white, with black, Asian, and Hispanic the next three highest represented.³ Compared to other Seattle neighborhoods, Delridge is a rich mixture of diversity. White Center, the city just south of Delridge, is a hub of small ethnic restaurants and grocery stores, providing a space of diverse resources for the community. Unfortunately, this area also experiences some of Seattle’s higher rates of adults below the federal poverty level, obesity, and markers of overall poor health. The housing is a mixture of buildings from different eras, with most consisting of older post-WWII builds.

Impact on Health

Developments that contribute to gentrification can help improve the lives of those already present in the community without creating large-scale displacement. For example, more transit may lead to better access to healthier food and higher paying jobs. These improvements can lead to a more stable lifestyle, with healthier options on the dinner table and lower stress from financial difficulties. More development in the community can promote
newer and higher quality of homes, thus fewer developmental problems or respiratory diseases from homes with lead or mold contamination. Growth in this neighborhood may also bring a vested interest in improving schools, more community outreach through targeted social services, and lower crime rates. All of these efforts can help families support children in a welcoming and open environment to better education and social welfare in the future.

This process is only beneficial to those who still live in the area. It is important that the access to all of these benefits do not include forcing the current residents out of the neighborhood, either by increased cost in housing, or by losing the sense of place that the residents need to be a part of the community.

Assessment

To reach for positive gentrification and equity, city planners should focus on two areas: affordable, healthy housing and maintaining the community connections already present. If gentrification occurs as it has famously in other cities, such as San Francisco, displacing current residents to other areas can be detrimental to mental health. However, building up current community values as the neighborhood develops will strengthen one’s self-identity and allow for a better mental health, as discussed in this report’s chapter on sense of place. City planners should consider how local families will be able to afford to stay in the neighborhood, not be gradually replaced by those of higher incomes able to afford more expensive housing. With mixed housing, resentment and differences between communities can often become problematic, and can even lead to increases in cross-cultural violence. Planning for potential community tensions and building equity is essential in increasing the health impacts of gentrification. The 2014 Action Plan for North Delridge should increase their development scope to include more equitable improvements.

As the composition of the neighborhood changes, current residents should not feel disconnected. City planners are already working on improving the community resources by identifying cultural gathering places and increasing access to healthy food, these improvements should be more conscientious of the diversity of the community already preset. New grocery development must include cultural food important to the current residents. Allowing local businesses to continue to operate will encourage residents to stay in a community in which they are familiar.

Recommendations

Stimulate Affordable Housing Development

1. Mixed Multifamily Housing Rentals
   a. City planners should grant permits for larger multi-family unit developments but carefully consider how and where cars from new residents will be parked
   b. Permits with more than 10 units should include a minimum of 10% affordable housing, for the lowest ⅓ of the income bracket of the city of Seattle
   c. Establish tax incentives for developments meeting the above requirements
   d. Enact policy to assure mixed housing has equitable access to resources
2. Homeownership
   a. City planners should work with community groups to develop tax credits for homeowners with approved developments
   b. Home ownership programs with low down payments and competitive mortgage rates should be promoted in this area with the help of local banks

Maintain Community Spaces

3. Culture
   a. City planners should continue working with the Delridge community to identify and promote access to cultural hotspots
   b. Ensure that local grocers and other food retail stock culturally appropriate foods, comprising a recommended minimum of one full aisle

4. Transportation
   a. Continue to identify routes of transit to and from community centers in line with the Seattle Master Transit Plan.
   b. Work with SDOT to repave sidewalks and ensure that all pedestrian zones meet the minimum six feet width requirement stipulated in the Seattle Right-of-Way Improvements Manual.
   c. Consider bus routes that provide residents with access to key areas of interest as identified by the community in line with the Seattle Master Transit Plan.

5. Outreach
   a. Engage community groups to develop after-school programs for all citizens to foster trust between different groups.
Social Services

Social services are basic services that are provided to a community usually through the government. They include public education, libraries, subsidized housing, food subsidies, health care, and job training. Social services also include privately funded sources including food banks, addiction counseling services, and homeless shelters. There are several barriers to these services that need to be addressed in order to assure that they are available to the community they are intended to help. First, they must be available in an amount that fits the needs of the community. Next, assuring that there are no barriers to utilization so that they can continue to be available to the community for the future. Barriers to utilization could be financial, logistic, cultural, or from lack of transportation. Finally, available social services must be relevant to the population they serve. Meeting all three of these criteria must occur in order to state that individuals within a community can access the services they need. Without access, individuals and neighborhoods could suffer from poor health outcomes, significant problems accessing employment opportunities, and create financial and familial stress. Availability, access and utilization of social services are themselves social determinants of health.

Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor

The Delridge Corridor offers an array of different social services for a variety of individual needs. While current data on who is accessing and utilizing these services is unavailable, it is hoped that the services target vulnerable populations and those of lower socioeconomic status, many of whom likely access them do so through the use of public transportation. Several organizations that offer social services specific to the Delridge community include:

- Navos: provides a variety of services for people with mental illness and addiction
- SW Youth and Family Services: promotes healthy family functioning, early childhood learning, student success and youth development.
- Delridge Library: provides Internet access, resources and assistance with social services.
- Community Care: provides one-on-one care for children and youth with special needs.

Impact on Health

Social services impact health in a number of ways. Access to housing, education, libraries, basic nursing services, and other services and community building organizations allow people to live longer, healthier lives. Availability, access and utilization of social services are all necessary components to a thriving community that reflects the diversity of Delridge. Access to public education is foundational to healthy outcomes, and has recently been linked with longevity through acquisition of better paying jobs and increased standards of living. Having services available to those in need is key to supporting and increasing the health of Delridge residents. As the Delridge redevelopment plans are being made, consistent access to available services and encouragement of building new services that are needed by community members should be at the forefront of redevelopment plans.
**Assessment**

This outlines a framework for envisioning how the Delridge project will have an impact on the ability of vulnerable populations to access social and mental health services. To the extent that the people who utilize these services access them through public transportation the redevelopment plans might have a significant impact in terms of access. In the initial construction phase of the project care needs to be taken so that disruptions to public transportation services are limited.

**Recommendations**

1. Reduce disruptions in access to social services for vulnerable populations by coordinating with local social service organizations before, during, and after the construction phase of the Delridge Corridor Project.

2. Gather data from local social services regarding population served and transportation-related barriers to access in order to prioritize access.

3. Prior to construction and using Transportation Demand management strategies, communicate directly with vulnerable populations through use of culturally and language specific materials regarding relevant disruptions in transportation services.
**Food Access**

Food deserts are defined differently – some define it as an area more than one mile away from a grocery store in an urban area. Others define it as an area with a population that has limited access to food, has limited mobility, low income, a higher calorie diet, and a reliance on small grocery stores that have poor quality and high prices. The common theme is that a food desert is a region where access to affordable, healthy and culturally relevant food choices is difficult, if available at all. Supermarkets are typically consolidated in suburban areas, which cater to the middle- and upper-class residents; access to these locations is difficult without a car, and expensive with one. Research shows that the cost of food is often higher in urban areas than suburban areas because of higher operating costs. Other studies suggest that higher prices are a result of smaller quantities of fresh foods, and a larger amount of processed foods available in smaller stores in urban neighborhoods. This problem is compounded by the fact that urban areas tend to have a higher percentage of low-income households which have greater financial constraints that limit their power to purchase high-quality nutritional foods.

**Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor**

In order to better address the issue of food deserts, it is important to understand its dynamics and the populations it impacts. Studies have shown that there are often numerous factors involved in decisions made regarding purchasing food - the roots are often culturally and geographically derived. Due to its demographics (see Introduction), the population in Delridge is especially susceptible to problems related to poor nutrition. A major repeated complaint among Delridge residents is the lack of a suitable grocery store close by.

**Impact on Health**

Food insecurity affects the most vulnerable populations – low-income, people experiencing homelessness, minorities, and rural populations. Access to traditional food is vital for preserving cultural traditions and the health of immigrant communities. In many cultures, food preparation and consumption are integral parts of religious celebration and gatherings.

Food deserts have a significant impact on families, especially on children. Poor dietary choices during childhood can increase obesity, the prevalence of chronic diseases, and form unhealthy habits that are much more difficult to break later in life. Residents of Delridge also have a higher rates of cancer, heart disease, overweight and obesity, compared to the city average. Most (72.3%) of residents are not consuming 5 or more fruits and vegetables daily.

There are many benefits to improved food access - higher fruit and vegetable consumption, formation of better habits, and family health benefits. One of the studies conducted on introducing a new supermarket into a food desert showed that there was an increase in fruit and vegetable consumption. Another study found that increased access to supermarkets was associated with lower rates of obesity. In a largely family environment the effect may be the formation of healthy food habits - teaching children to make good choices with what they eat, and improved family health (a sense of togetherness felt within the family). The effect of community gardens has been studied, and interviewees reported improved mental health, as well as economic and family health benefits.
Assessment

The city of Seattle has created goals to improve access to healthy and fresh food in Delridge.\(^4\) These objectives include:

- A supermarket within ½ mile of residential areas that accepts a food assistance program payment, or transportation within ¼ mile that allows easy and frequent access to grocery stores.
- One p-patch/community garden for every 2,500 households.
- A farmers market in the neighborhood that accepts food assistance program payment or the Fresh Bucks program.
- Curbing the number of fast food restaurants in the neighborhood such that they do not exceed the citywide average.

Using distance as a metric for food availability has shortcomings as the numbers may not capture access to nutritionally and culturally appropriate foods.\(^5\) Low-income neighborhoods tend to have fewer grocery stores - typically one-third less, and with less selection. The result is that residents often have no choice but to eat less nutritional food that is more calorie dense.\(^7\)

Both the Delridge Action Plan and Seattle’s Comprehensive Plan call for development in nodes.\(^5\) These areas have been identified qualitatively in the Neighborhood Planning Element of the Comprehensive Plan,\(^13\) and quantitatively in the proposed land use map.\(^12\) More specifically, additional commercial zoning will be added around Delridge Way and SW Andover St and Delridge Way and SW Brandon St (see Map 1). The intended outcome is an increase in business activity and improved access to healthy food.\(^5\) An unintended benefit and product of increased commercial competition may be a reduction in the number of fast food restaurants independent of the city’s plan to control them. The health effects are also likely to extend beyond having more food choices - one study found that nearly one-third of people who live in a food oasis (an area with a large-chain supermarket with ½ mile of the center of the zip code) prefer to walk to the grocery store.\(^16\) In the meantime, the population should be educated about bus lines and alternative transport to other full-service supermarkets.

While the comprehensive growth plan anticipates future growth, the effect will not be immediate. Thus, it is important that the community also pursues other options such as setting up a food buying group or grocery cooperative. Forming a food-buying group would include assembling interested parties and contacting a food distributor. The food could be shipped to a community center or convenient location to be picked up, or distributed through community members.\(^6\) The Delridge neighborhood has already begun the process of setting up a Grocery Co-operative (Co-op). The Co-op is a customer-owned business in which members for capital expenditures provide non-collateralized loans. Over time, and as the business becomes profitable, these loans are repaid in full. As of spring 2015, the Delridge Grocery Co-operative has become a reality – business is expected to open in summer 2015 near the Brandon node at 5444 Delridge Way SW.
Recommendations

1. Use City of Seattle Delridge Neighborhood District webpage (http://www.seattlegov/neighborhoods/neighborhood-districts/delridge) and social media platforms (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, etc.) to alert residents to changes in planned and existing healthy food access.¹⁹

2. DON should consider assisting with development and expansion of p-patches community gardens to meet or exceed food metrics set by the DPD. Efforts and timeline for goal attainment should be coordinated between these two departments. P-Patches should be installed and a food to table curriculum taught at local schools.

3. DON or DPD should consider supporting the establishment of a local farmer’s market by creating a friendly zoning area for farmers markets. Utilize preferred locations such as the parking lots at Home Depot or the Boren School near the Brandon intersection.¹⁹

4. DPD should support planned zoning changes for Brandon and Andover nodes, which include increased commercial zoning to support.

5. Increase frequency and duration of service for King County Metro lines 120, 128, and 50 or seek funding to begin bus rapid transit along Delridge Way SW to improve mobility.¹⁹
**Employment**

Employment status and job type have significant bearing on an individual's health. Employment provides one with income and can bring a feeling of dignity and wellbeing. However, some jobs present exposure to risky environments, or have other negatively associated factors such as a long commute, insufficient pay, discrimination and job insecurity. Job loss can exacerbate personal stress levels, and insufficient income can significantly impact all aspects of life. For some, unemployment payments, reliance on family or other mitigating factors help minimize health impacts associated with unemployment. In communities with high levels of unemployment, low rates of education, and existing health disparities, social and economic support may not be as easily available as it is to higher income communities with generally more resources.³

**Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor**

The economic profile of the Delridge area of Seattle shows a higher unemployment rate, lower educational attainment rate and lower income levels than Seattle as a whole.² Looking at retail activity in the area, there are low rates of neighborhood retail completeness, meaning small and mid-size commercial establishments such as banks, places to eat, food stores and retail entertainment. These types of stores can both improve the quality of life of the area and also provide employment opportunities for residents, though concern should be given to whether or not the jobs provide an adequate living wage.

**Impact on Health**

The causal pathway of how employment connects to health outcomes is diagrammed below. On the left side are factor inputs that alter the employment prospects, and on the right, health outcomes.

![Figure 7: Relationship Between Employment and Health](Image)
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Changes in employment status are moderated by changes in zoning and land use. Delridge is currently zoned primarily as residential single and multi-family housing with little commercial zoning, therefore sources of employment have been difficult to find in the area. Because there are few opportunities nearby, the competition for those jobs is much greater. However once employment is obtained, changes in income and unemployment likely increase healthier outcomes by increasing access to food, transportation, housing and health care. Increases in these lead to changes in social capital, all of which can lower the incidence of chronic and communicable disease and lower the incidence of mental health problems.

Assessment

Strengthening the capacity for Delridge residents to benefit from the robust Seattle economy will help existing resident’s incomes rise and be resilient to the broader changes taking place in Seattle. Using a strategic community economic development plan to respond to the broader changes and opportunities is key. The most concrete way Seattle’s Delridge Multimodal Transportation project could impact employment and health related outcomes are by using the project itself to create jobs and apprenticeships for local residents. Consistent with existing City of Seattle policy of developing project labor agreements for publicly funded capital projects of $5 million, Maximizing the access of Delridge residents to gain employment and training with the street reconfiguration project could have lasting effects by helping people gain new skills and work opportunities in the future.

Recommendations

1. Prioritize employment and apprenticeship opportunities for local residents for jobs generated by the street reconfiguration project per Seattle Priority Hire Ordinance no. 124690.

2. Strengthen the economic vitality of the existing residents by increasing opportunities specifically targeted to Delridge residents, rather than seeking to generally increase access to jobs in the downtown core.
**Education**

Education is the basic foundation of human growth and development. It prepares individuals with essential life skills and exposes students to many diverse career opportunities.\(^1\) Educational development and attainment is an important part of determining socio-economic status, life expectancy, and health outcomes.

**Current Conditions in the Delridge Corridor**

**Access to Education**

The Delridge community is home to 10 primary and secondary schools, 7 preschools, and one community college. The Seattle Public Schools system is the main educational hub in Delridge, with an enrollment population of over 5,000 students in 2013.\(^2\) Seattle Community College hosts over 14,000 students on its southern campus, with 43% of students attending full time.\(^3\)

In addition to the traditional educational establishments found in Delridge, there are several community centers in the neighborhood that provide supplemental educational support to neighborhood residents. Centers such as the Southwest Youth and Family center focus on promoting healthy family functioning, early childhood learning, and student academic success.\(^4\)

**Educational Attainment**

Approximately nine thousand Delridge residents are over the age of 25. Within this population, only 35% of residents hold a bachelor’s degree or higher, compared to 55% of residents in Seattle.\(^5\) About 36% of the population obtained a high school degree or less, compared to less than 20% of Seattle residents. The Delridge community has a slightly higher percentage of residents who have completed some college/Associates degree, compared to the rest of Seattle.\(^5\)

**Impact on Health**

**Causal Pathways**

Those who receive higher education have a lower rate of joblessness and a higher standard of living, shaped largely by diversity in the types of employment possibilities.\(^6\) These links between higher education and employment is more important for good health; those jobs that pay more often have better health insurance, resulting in lower rates of chronic illness. It is estimated that if the number of residents receiving at least partial college education increased by 5%, over five thousand cases of diabetes could be prevented. As a leading health care expenditure, this could result in reducing the cost of diabetes care by $32.8 million every year.\(^7\)
Health outcomes

Low-income neighborhoods have disproportionately poor health outcomes. High Poverty areas in King County (including the Delridge Corridor) face higher rates of cancer, heart disease, and chronic lower respiratory diseases. In contrast, higher income areas have significantly lower rate of chronic diseases than communities such as Delridge. In addition to higher rates of chronic disease, lower income communities such as Delridge face greater risk of suffering less common health problems than higher income areas in King County including unintentional injuries.

Heart disease is correlated to early exposure to poor nutritional habits, physical activity practices, and obesity. Initiatives geared to improve the built environment and encourage physical activity among youth including construction of bike trails and establishment of youth bike programs can help support efforts to improve healthy lifestyles. Aside from preventing chronic diseases such as heart disease and diabetes, higher education and access to infrastructure that increases physical activity may reduce the incidence of depression and psychiatric illness. A study of over twenty thousand school-aged children found that walking or bicycling to school advanced mental alertness advancing educational achievement by half a school year.

Studies point to educational attainment and socioeconomic status as key indicators of greater life expectancy. In Delridge, the average life expectancy is 79.7 years, compared to 86 years in Northeast Seattle, proving that education is the key to a longer, more productive life.

Recommendations

1. The Delridge Community has a wide range of formal and informal systems in place to maintain equity in access to education and educational attainment. During construction, it is important for SDOT to maintain accessibility to community centers, preschools, and other afterschool activities that facilitate continued educational growth.

2. Comfortable spaces and places contribute to educational attainment. DPD’s redevelopment plans should incorporate symbols of cultural significance to those that live in Delridge in order to increase a sense of belonging.

3. Safe access to schools increases educational attainment and reduces healthcare burden. Therefore, SDOT planning consider making the following improvements through its Safe Routes to School program:
   a. Install pedestrian crossings at key school facility access points;
   b. Install speed cameras near schools to enforce the 20mph speed limit during school hours, and;
   c. Improve sidewalks near schools per the Seattle Pedestrian Master Plan (e.g., widen and install buffer strips between street and the sidewalk) to improve accessibility and access.
**Priority Recommendations**

The analysis of health effects in this HIA led to a set of 15 priority recommendations focusing on the following key areas: (1) a complete, safe and connected network, (2) community engagement, (3) safety, (4) mitigation of construction impacts, (5) the development of community assets, (6) zoning changes, and (7) monitoring of impact. SDOT and DPD should consider incorporating the following recommendations during the planning, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of the Delridge Corridor Multimodal Improvement Project:

**Create a Complete, Safe and Connected Network: SDOT**

1. Focus public transit, bike lane, sidewalk, and street improvements on creating a complete network that connects residents to community services, green space, and other community assets in line with the Seattle Transit, Bicycle, and Pedestrian Master Plans.
   
   a. Install a transit-only lane in one direction throughout Delridge Way SW, and in two directions where right of way allows

**Strengthen Community Engagement: SDOT and DPD**

2. Establish robust communication lines with local residents and engage the community in each stage of the project – planning, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation
   
   a. Establish a community coalition for oversight, community representation, and feedback. The coalition should include representatives from all stakeholder groups
   
   b. Provide translated materials and language interpretation at all meetings targeting groups who speak a language other than English
   
   c. Make concerted efforts to include vulnerable and traditionally underrepresented groups through partnership with the DON Public Outreach and Engagement Liaisons and Disability Rights Washington

3. Integrate communitywide celebrations throughout the project
   
   a. Celebrate the completion of the project with a communitywide celebration
   
   b. Educate community groups about free Neighborhood Block Party Permits and encourage celebrations at major accomplishments in the project

**Ensure Safety: SDOT**

4. Ensure that all sidewalks meet the six-foot requirement of the Seattle Right-of-Way Improvement Manual and repair existing sidewalks to improve wheelchair accessibility and general usability for all residents

5. Enhance safety of roadways through speed reductions of 5-10 mph, narrowed streets, and lanes to encourage speed reduction and installation of automated speed monitoring cameras, especially near schools and parks

6. Install safe, ground-level, protected pedestrian crossings in community-identified intersections and access points, as well as those identified by safety data
Utilize Construction Impact Mitigation: SDOT

7. Use Best Construction Practices for mitigating environmental pollution

Support the Development of Community Assets: SDOT

8. Work with other City of Seattle departments to increase green space in the Delridge area, including the incorporation of vegetation and natural materials into roadway design, expansion of existing parks, and addition of new parks and parklets

9. Together with SOAC and funding from the DON, support community-based art projects on retaining walls, non-arterial streets and intersections, pedestrian overpasses, and other visible public spaces, with special emphasis on engaging youth and historically underrepresented groups in these projects

10. Use biophilic design – incorporate plants, natural materials and/or public art and décor that mimics natural elements – such as trees and grasses as buffers between streets and the sidewalk

11. Work with DON and the Delridge community to identify sub-neighborhoods, and provide wayfinding signage and support for community-based art to identify each area and promote a sense of place and community cohesion

Change Zoning: DPD

12. Grant permits for larger multi-family unit developments, but permits with more than 10 units should include a minimum of 10% affordable housing, for the lowest third of the income bracket of the city of Seattle

13. Support planned zoning changes for Brandon and Andover nodes, which include increased commercial zoning

Monitor Health Impacts: SDOT and DPD

14. Partner with Public Health – Seattle/King County or the UW to update this HIA with a more detailed review for health issues once a clear proposal or potential options have been identified for the project

15. Develop and maintain an Evaluation Team to evaluate the impact of this HIA
Monitoring & Evaluation

A significant and often overlooked area of HIAs is the monitoring and evaluation of the recommendations it offers. Evaluating the HIA involves three steps: process evaluation, in which an independent assessor assess the process by which the HIA was produced, outcome evaluation, to determine the HIA’s influence on the decision making processes, and outcome evaluation, which investigates whether the recommendations and predictions in the HIA were accurate. Because HIAs are relatively new tools for decision-making processes, evaluation is crucial to understanding the effectiveness of an HIA, strengthening the HIA process through experimentation, and affecting future HIAs by generating commitment to the HIA process.¹

Process evaluation

As with any relatively new public health tool, producing an HIA costs time and money, and understanding the resources that go into producing an HIA will help future HIA practitioners understand how HIAs can be used most effectively. AN HIA that has minimal impact for a small number of people would be unlikely to result in significant change. Therefore conscientious scoping of a potential HIA is important for its success not only as an exercise but to assure participants feel that their time was well worth the effort. Similarly, economic evaluation is required to understand not only the personnel costs associated with conducting an HIA, but the resource costs as well. If the authors of the HIA are taking time away from valuable work projects, the HIA would at best be a waste of time, and at worst take away from other important projects. Investigators should also assess whether they worked well together as a team. A successful team will produce recommendations that are thoughtful, actionable, measurable and succinct. The process of prioritizing recommendations is particularly important. Investigators should prioritize recommendations based on potential economic and health impacts, and determine whether the recommendations are truly measurable. Finally, evaluators should think specifically about how recommendations are presented to decision makers. Presentation can make an enormous difference in whether HIA recommendations are followed as projects are undertaken.

Impact Evaluation

Investigators also must evaluate the impact of the HIA by first asking whether the HIA provided useful information to the policy-making process. As with any new public health tool, the HIA process is under investigation for efficacy. Should an HIA not produce useful information, future HIAs may be approached with skepticism. Successful HIAs also incorporate the voices of those who are going to be most deeply affected by the changes outlined in the process. For instance, changes in a community center in a neighborhood that is largely ethnic might not incorporate ethnically important symbols or design unless the community has input into that design. Areas that have been designed for community members rather than with them may impact the number of people who use the redesigned space for its intended purpose. Often, HIAs are performed at a time when policy decisions are being made. The measure of a good HIA would be its usefulness during immediate policy decisions such as decisions that may change the design of a project.

¹ Delridge Corridor Health Impact Assessment
A second, equally important step in determining the impact of the HIA is understanding where the process deviated from the assessment plans. Investigators might ask if the HIA led to unexpected or unnecessary changes that could be useful in designing and evaluating similar future assessments. Investigators should also be curious whether potential new partnerships have been forged from the HIA process that may influence future policy, particularly those that led to successful coalitions. And a final broader question would be asking whether the HIA influenced large scale planning processes for institutions outside of the HIA itself. Documenting how an HIA might have changed public policy or institutional processes would be especially effective moving forward as a means to build a network of strategies.

**Outcome Evaluation**

While process evaluation and impact evaluation can be relatively quickly performed, determining long-term outcomes could take significantly longer. Outcome evaluations primarily assess whether the adoption of recommendations has resulted in quantifiable health outcomes, the accuracy of health-related prediction, and investigate the assumptions that are made that gave rise to particular recommendations. Investigators are first going to want to understand whether the predicted outcomes matched the actual outcomes. Importantly, depending on the length of time scheduled for completion and complexity of the HIA, other health impacts may have arisen that should be addressed in similar HIAs moving forward, particularly evaluation of those health impacts that were not predicted by the HIA itself.²

**Challenges to Evaluation**

While HIAs are often necessary for assuring a thorough check for health impacts have been undertaken prior to work on a specific project or policy change, completing the evaluation metrics can be challenging both in terms of time for staff taking part and for continued funding for completion of the evaluation. Determining the start and finish of an HIA is of critical importance; this can be managed though setting expectations for completion of the evaluation. Without defined beginning and ending points, the HIA may extend for far longer or shorter than is necessary to complete the assessment. Additionally, managing stakeholders, especially if they are diverse and have opposing definitions of success can be particularly challenging. Leadership among those producing the evaluation can also be tricky. Ultimately, evaluation planning occurs at the time of inception of the project as a way to plan for proper time and resource allocation.²

Logic models are tools that are used by program evaluators to visualize a link between a decision at hand and its potential impact on human health. Logic models incorporate environmental, social, physical, biological, and behavioral information with theories and research from a variety of disciplines in order to understand all possible impacts on human health.
The following model outlines a basic logic framework that can be used to evaluate the efficacy of this HIA. Over time, this HIA will be monitored for its influence on legislative decision-making, environmental monitoring, and ongoing impacts on health to assure that suggestions that have been implemented have had the desired effect. This logic model first outlines the reasons that require putting together this HIA. It next investigates the inputs to the system including financial resources, available data, time and institutional knowledge that are required to perform outlined activities. Community meetings, stakeholder meetings and developmental recommendations assist in the creation of outputs such as this HIA. Additional outputs include community awareness and development and facilitation of new partnerships. Finally, this logic model outlines several short, medium and long-term outcomes that arise through the completion of the recommendations.

![Figure 8: Logic Model for the Evaluation of the Delridge Corridor Multimodal Transportation Project Health Impact Assessment](image)

Finally, an implementation plan for how to assure that these evaluations are carried out must be determined. A team of agency and community partners must work together to determine what is being done in accordance with the HIA and how it is affecting desired community outcomes. Proper evaluation is a necessary and required tool to determine effectiveness of any HIA. It is recommended that development of an evaluation implementation team representing all stakeholders be assembled to plan for and conduct the evaluation as a first priority.
Conclusion

Limitations

This HIA has several limitations. The conceptual design for the Delridge Corridor project was still under development when the UW team conducted this assessment. Therefore, SDOT provided a series of potential transit corridor designs for evaluation. The city also has yet to hold formal community meetings to gather resident feedback on the plans. Additionally, due to time constraints requiring completion this project during the 10-week period of the class, public engagement, data collection, evaluation and monitoring were not possible.

Conclusion

Seattle's Delridge Corridor Multimodal Improvement project Health Impact Assessment is a collaborative effort between Seattle's Department of Transportation, the Department of Planning and Development, and the University of Washington's Environmental Health Department in the School of Public Health. This work spans areas the spectrum of healthy redevelopment including environmental health, social cohesion, safety, transportation, and access to recreational space. Based on the “health in all policies” framework outlined by Healthy People 2020, the suggestions offered here are intended to highlight particular areas where inequitable policies could negatively impact vulnerable populations, often people of color.

Fifteen years ago, Delridge completed a neighborhood plan that has aided the city planners to address some of the more crucial concerns of the community with respect to redevelopment, however this plan is being outpaced by growth and expansion in Seattle. The Multimodal Corridors Program is a citywide program that identifies areas that are likely to be highly impacted by Seattle’s continued growth and expansion.

Delridge is more diverse than most neighborhoods in Seattle. Neighborhood changes or improvements may negatively impact the health of community members. The goal of this HIA is to determine where decision-makers should focus attention to assure that any decisions do not inequitably influence marginalized populations who have been long-term residents of Delridge. Careful policies and decisions can actively promote the health and equity of this population. Collaborative efforts between all stakeholders, including community members and various public policy departments and divisions will assure that the health of the Delridge neighborhood is improved during redevelopment and into the future, fulfilling the mission of Seattle's Race and Social Justice Initiative and increasing equity across all residents.
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